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ABSTRACT 

BUIID ING A CI TY 

Doris L. Dunwoody 

Master of Arts 

Youngstovm State University, 1971 

This detailed study of Youngstmm, Ohio during President 

Harding's administration, tests the validity of the revisionist point 

ii 

of view that progressivism continued arrl, in some cases, became stronger 

in the period of the 1920 1s. This essay studies Youngstovm1s institu

tions: the City Council, the service organizations, the social agencies, 

the schools, churches, and newspapers. In addition, an examination is 

made of the role of industry and the businessman. The analysis includes 

the municipal charter reform drive. The role of connnunity leaders con

cludes this study. 

The main sources for this essay were: the records of Youngstovm 

City Council; the daily newspar:ers, the Vindicator and the Telegram; and 

the files on important leaders that are located in the Arms Museum of 

Youngstovm, C1"1io. 

The conclusion reached in this study confirms the revisionist 

as·sertion that not only did progressivism survive but expanded its 

horizons in the 1920 1s. The Youngstown story, in all probability, is 

typical of the rest of the nation. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The period of the 1920 1s, a relatively recent age, has been 

subjected to a wide variety of interpretations by historians. One 

major school of interpretation, the traditional one, is perhaps best 

illustrated by Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.1 He depicts an era marked by 

the dominance of businessmen whose actions were dictated solely by the 

interests of their pocketbooks. In addition to this self interest, 

other traditionalist historians have depicted this as an era of hooded 

terrorism, free 'Wheeling individualism, unbridled scandals, loose 

morality, and the radir of the American presidency. As the leader of 

the Ohio gang, President Harding is depicted as the darling of the re

actionary, the isolationist, and the get rich quick industrialist. 

Eliminated from this traditional view is any manifestation or influence 

of the progressive movement that had been so strong at the beginning of 

the twentieth century. Tne progressive movement at the turn of this 

century was a national phenomena, a complex, fragmented reform impulse 

that saw large numbers of people led by social workers and reformers 

into believing that in an industrialized and urban society the govern

ment must assume responsibili VJ for the welfare of the individual 

citizen. The traditi anal view denies any continuation of this movement 

into the twenties, and sees the first World War as divorcing the nation 

lArthur M. Schlesinp;er, Jr., The Crisis of the Old Order, 1919-
1933 (New York: Houghton 1fifflin, 1957;. 



from its proe;ram of reform. When the war to end all wars -vras over, 

the progressive movement ·was simply dead. From this perspective, the 

twenties are viewed as an era of prosperity but not of progress.2 

Challenging this negative portrayal of the decade, is a revi

sionist school, of which one of the most distinguished proponents is 

Arthur Link. In a significant article entitled, 11What Hapr,:ened to the 

Progressive Movement in the 1920 1 s?11 Link poses this question and 

describes the progressive in 1920 as being at a crossroads, that much 

of the movement did proceed to decline in the twenties, but that much 

of the progressive moverrent did surviveo Link asserts that indeed, 

2 

ttin spite of reversals and failures," which saw the corroding of many 

progressive programs, 11 important components of the national progressive 

moverrent survived, 11 and not only did they maintain a bare e:ristence, but 

they survived, 11 in considerable vigor and succeeded to a varying degree, 

not merely in keeping the movement alive, but even in broadening its 

horizons •11 3 These horizons -were extended by the farm groups, the public 

pmver coalition, a powerful Congressional coalition, and a reform move

ment in the cities and states of this country. 

In the city, this moveTIBnt allegedly saw programs aiming at an 

attempt to preserve the democratic system amidst the beginnings of a new 

industrial age. The range of s:p3cific examples is outlined WBll by Link: 

2These ideas have been used in standard texts of the :p3riod. 
Some of these texts are: Harvey Wish, Contemporary America: The 
National Scene Since 1900 (New York: Harper and Row, 1966); Thomas A. 
Bailey, The American l5ageant: A History of the Republic, Vol. II 
(Boston: Heath and Co., 1966); John Garraty, The American Nation: A 
History of the United States (New York: Harper and Row, 1966). 

3Arthur Link, 11What Hap:r:ernd to the Progressive Moverrent in the 
1920 1 s?" The American Historical Review, LXIV (July, 1959), P• 850. 
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the managerial farm of government; the beginnings of zoning and city 

planning moverrents; the efforts to keep abreast of the transportation 

revolution; an increase in educational and welfare acti vl ties in the 

cities; factory legislation; and the beginnings of social insurance. 

Municipal reform was thus, according to the revisionist school, very 

much alive and functioning in the 1920' s. Contrary to the traditional 

school, the new view argues that the twenties were one of public concern 

and a strong identification of the business leader with good government 

and cornmuni ty responsibility. 

This interpretation is a far cry from the traditional picture 

of bootlegging, gin parties, and unbridled individualism. The tradi

tionalist concept denies the existence of varied economic reforms, the 

social reform movement which remaired strong, and the impulse to improve 

municipal government which the revisionist argues was very much in 

evidence. 

The purpose of this essay is not to resolve the historiograph

ical controversy of the 1920 1 s as such, but rather to offer a detailed 

analysis of Youngstmvn, Ohio in order to test Arthur Link's thesis of 

broadened progressive horizons. By isolating Youngstown, during the 

presidential administration of ·warren G. Harding, March 4, 1921 to 

August 2, 1923, this essay will examine the validity of the revisionist 

writing in a specific urban area. If other students of the twenties 

analyze a number of cities, the evidence then can collectively nake a 

contribution to the historiography of a not too distant decade. 



CHAPTER II 

YOUNGSTOWN AND ITS INSTITUTIONS 

By 1921 Youngstovm, Ohio, located hali\vay between Pittsburgh 

and Cleveland in the northeastern corner of Ohio, was in the process 

of distinguishing itself as a gro-wing industrial cit-y. Steel held the 

center of the stage as new world car-acity records vrere set at Brier 

Hill Steel Company, and possible mergers were discussed between the 

major steel companies of the Mahoning Valley.h 

Directed h-J a mayor and city council form of government, the 

fast developing urban center with a population in 1920 of 132,358 had 

develo:r:ed and grON"n along the banks of the Mahoning River; and that 

river continued to play a vital r-art in determining the sectionalizing 

of Youngstovm. The south side in 1900 was described as scarcely more 

than a village, with practically the entire city being located on the 

north side of the river, vm.ile on the east side of the river many of 

the foreign born of the 1920 1s came to reside.5 The city vr.i.th its 

narro'V"r streets, omnipresent railroad tracks, insufficient sewage ser

vice, and Jack of bridges and recreational facilities presented many 

problems. By 1921, a City Planning Commission was busily involved in 

proposing s OITB order to this unplanned spread of population. 

411 Iron Output Establishes New Records, 11 Vindicator, May 3, 
1923, P• 24. 

5s t. John's Episcopal Church, History of St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Youngstown, Ohio: 1894-1934 (Youngsto1m, Ohio 11 n.d.1t). 

4 
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The aftermath of World War I had brour,ht financial distress to 

the large numbers of Blacks and other minority groups who had flocked to 

Youngst01m seeking work in the steel mills. In 1919, the community took 

orean:Lzed action by foundine the Cor.ununi ty Corporation to relieve this 

distress and along with other social agencies, social organization, and 

the city government, this institution took on the problem of meeting the 

needs of an industrial order in the 1920 1 s. 

As early as 1884, cultural organization had come to Youngstown 

in the form of the Young 1Jen1s Christian Association, and it was soon 

follovred by the Young Women's Christian Association in 1911.6 Higher 

education was represented by the 11 Y11 college and by 1920, a four year 

course in business aclJninistration along with numerous night courses and 

a law school had been started by the Y.M.C.A. Under Sur;erintendent Dr. 

Novetus Chaney, education in the public schools from 1902-1920 undervrent 

a r:eriod of its greatest expansion. In a time u'Jhen Youngstmm was seeing 

a rapid rise in its population, the public schools, under the guidance 

of this very forceful and dynamic superintendent reflected certain pro

gressive concepts by their added programs of mental hygiene and manual 

training. Dr. Chaney's resignation in 1921 led to the appointment of 

Superintendent Ovetus Reid who decJared his main objective vvas to keep 

the system upgraded and in line ·with the growing needs of the community. 

The churches in Youngstorm reflected that they, too,had a stake in a con

cern for the city's residents. The Social Gospel was evident from St. 

Patrick's to Westminster as marked by church involvement in leading 

polit:i.cal and social crusades. 

6Youngsto-vm Sesqui-Centennial Committee, Youngst01m Grows With 
Ohio (Youngstorm, 1953). 
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As Younestown emerged from a torm to a city , it -r.ras served by t-vro 

major dai]y new-spa1:Brs: the Telegram and the Vindicator. The Telegram 

mmed by Samuel G. McClure of Columbus, Ohio, had a daily circulation in 

1921 of 22,418 and in 1923 it had increased to 23,409. The Vindicator 

had a daily circulation that was comrarable: in 1921 - 23,750 and this 

increased in 1923 to 24,787.7 The Telegram had no strong editorial 

policy on local issues and tended to neglect certain areas of local con

cern such as lab or news. At times, h c,;,1rever, the Telegram took on certain 

drives w:i.. th a clear crusading direction. This was seen, for exmnple, in 

the municipal drive for a city charter in t he years of 1921-1923. 

The Vindicator, founded in 1868 to give the Democrats a voice, 

remained the on]y Democratic i:aper in the Mahoning Valley. United States 

Supreme Court Justice John Clarke of Youngstown served as president of 

the i:aper for forty years until his death in 1933. Clarke ·was a nation

alJ.;y- known leader of liberal causes and a crusader for the league of 

Naticns. Thus, it is not surprising to see that the Vindicator gave 

strong support to many of the leading crusades in tl1is first quarter of 

the t'rrentieth century: the Workmen's Compensation Act, the Federal 

Reserve Act, the Civil Service Corrnnission, woman's suffrage, and the 

League of Na ti ons • 8 

Thus, the Vindicator, the on]y locally armed major nITTrapaper, 

had established itself by 1920 as a powerful crusadine force. This was 

7E<li tors and Publishers, Incorporated, "Rates, Circulations 
and Executive Fernonnel of United States Daily Newsi:aJX:!rs, 11 Editors 
and Publishers International Yearbook, Serial Publication, (New York: 
!921, 1923) pp. 43-52. 

Buvrilliam F. Maag, Jr., Publisher Dies," Vindicator., 
February 29, 1968, p. 17. 



seen in its fight against the precursor to the Klu Klux Klan, the 

American Protective Association, and in its promotional campaign to 

expand Mill Creek Park from its original 400 acres .9 In all of these 

drives, the Vindicator was led and directed by William F. Maag, Sr., 

General Manager, who was termed the 11 inspiring spirit of the parer 

from its beginning up to his death in 1924.nlO 

7 

Shortly after World Vfar I, his son, William Maag, Jr., began a 

long and distinguished career as Managing Edi toro Through editorials, 

written primarily by YJ'illiam Maag, ,Jr., rang the cries of all the liberal 

causes of this reriod. Issues were spelled out and the Vindicator 

usually took the more liberal stance. The influence and regard of the 

r:aper along with its editorial policy can be noted in a tribute r:aid by 

the Cleveland Press in 1952 to William Maag, Jr., i7ho was termed 11 one 

of the great publishers in America.nil Maag earned this tribute by 

working consistently towards making t.rie 11~fahoning valley industrial 

region a better pJace in which to work and live.nl2 

Examination of the articles am editorials of this newsparer 

shows a sharp concern for the social needs of the nevr order of society, 

a high respect for the business concept, and a strong thrust for economic 

reforms. The Vindicator was engaged in all of these issues during 

President Harding's term of office, an age commonly referred to as the 

911 The Vindicator and Youngstorm Have Grovm Up Together, 11 Ibid., 
March 27, 1938, sec. 6, p. 1. 

lOibid. 

ll1111alliam F. Maag, Jr., Publisher Dies," Ibid., February 29, 
1968, P• 17. 

12Editorial, Ibid., March 17, 1954, P• 21. 

YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNJVERSJll 
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era of normalcy, the age of business leadership, or the 11 new era. 11 

During this era, the Vindicator, saw one vi ta 1 need of society 

8 

to be the importance of responsible citizenship. A major target for con

cern in Youngstovm during these years vras politics, and the Vindicator 

came out strongly for the need to take municipal elections seriously and 

to commence a general house cleaning. Note w-a.s made of recent scandals 

in Cleveland and_, as other newspaJx)rs had done at the turn of the century, 

the Vindicator made a plea for grass roots municipal reform. It was this 

newspaper 1s philosophy that the citizenry would respond to a crisis if 

they were properly ap:r,ealed to and informed,13 and thus in 11 Building A 

City, 11 the spirit and temper of its citizenship was depicted as the 

most vital factor to a city's vmll being.14 

In 192 2, with the resignation of Mayor George Oles after only 

a six month term of office, Youngstavn had a political crisis. The 

Vindicator considered the abrupt and unplanned departure of the mayor 

to be the antithesis of the r.ublic service that was so greatly needed.15 

The plea here, as in other editorials, was far a willingness on the part 

of the JxJople to serve the community 11wi th a fighting spirit in the face 

of opposition.11 16 A large majority had believed in Oles and had worked 

Vii th him in what was believed to be an 1thonest effort to give us a better 

government. 11 l 7 During Oles I term, the citizenry had been made aware of 

the incompetent city government which had brought Youngstown to deplorable 

13Ibid., September 23, 1921, P• 6. 

14nBuilding A City," Ibid., January 7, 1923, P• 1. 

15Editorial, Ibid., July 1, 1922, p. 6. 

16Ibid. l 7Ibid. 
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financing in which interest on loans of the µi. s t tvro years had reached a 

total of $1,000 a day, and vras draining the city so that little was left 

to µi.y for essentials .18 The Vindicator took the position that had Oles 

stayed in office, the city government would have been held accountable 

11 as never before , 11 and a II great public service11 would have been accom

plished.19 

Another area in which the Vindicator saw the need for the citizen 

to serve was in support of the public schools. Before each local elec

tion that was concerned with tax levies, articles ·vrould appear show-ing 

the advances and growth in education in Youngstown and the importance of 

support on the part of the citizen. Youngstovm schools were shovm as 

having the highest per capita wealth on the basis of its tax duplicate 

among cities of comparable wealth. 20 Yet, as the Vindicator pointed out, 

the city had the lmvest levy for a school program. Thus, 1922 was seen 

as a "critical stagett for the public schools with a new tax proposal 

being offered in the November election. On November 4th, the Vindicator 

had a front page illustration depicting education as the means by which 

good citizenship was obtained. The caption read: 11 Children of Today: 

Pilots of Tomorrmv. 11 Among other things, in order to arouse public 

opinion, daily pictures of overcrowded schools were shOV1T1 prior to the 

election. The levy vvas passed. 

:Social concern in ecology was not overlooked in Youngs tovm, and 

the Vindicator in a clever cartoon depicted man's destruction of nature 

in an illustration of the picnicers with the title, ttHere Come the Nature 

l9rbid. 

20Editorial, Ibid., June 1, 1922, P• 6. 
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21 Lovers •11 
\ 

On a more serious note, an editorial in 1922 called atten-

tion to the pollution of streams by the depositing of·oren sewage into 

those streams and the need for modern equipnent and a sewage plant. 22 

The need for smoke elimination was also seen, and this saroo editorial 

pointed out that Pittsburgh had already begun such a program. Regulation 

by industry itself was seen as a measure of health as well as economy, 

for modern equipnent was pointed out as a savings to industry as well as 

a benefit to the community's ecology.23 A sanitary and sufficient water 

supply for the needs of the exp:i.nding city, and for necessary fire pre

vention, was also expounded upon by the Vindicator. The ne-ws was ,rel-

corned when Council passed a resolution in June of 1921 providing for a 

~p.5',000,000 bond to build a water belt around the city. Clean air, clear 

and sufficient water, and a concern for the balance of nature was clearly 

and strongly pointed out by the Vindicator in the 1920 1s. 

Another concern with society's needs is noted in the Vindicator ts 

crusade for prison reform and a positive suggestion for self-sustaining 

prisons. An edi tori.al recommended that prisornrs be given -vrork which 

would put the prison system on the same basis as aey business. There 

seemed to be a wide concern directed by the editorial staff to all 

elements of society that were cowj_ng together in the ttnew era.n24 

Economic reform was a basic tenet of William Maag, Jr. and his 

staff. One of the most obvious needs was to aid the unemployed, and in 

2111 100k Out, Here Come The Nature Lovers 1,n Ibid., P• 1. 

22Editorial, Ibid., May 6, 1922, P• 6. 

23Ibid. 

24Edi torial, Ibid., June 1~., 1923, P• 6. 
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I 

1921 that need was put into a financial figure of $500,000 for the coming 

winter.25 In a series of articles that precipitated the Community 

Corporation drive at this time, the urgency of the unemployed was 

stressed. In the first of a week long series of articles that, in refer

ence to the Community Corporation, was entitled, 1rYoungstown I s Greatest 

Pride, 11 the Reverend Levi Batman stated: 11 The real test of a city is not 

in its business but in the character building activities .1126 These 

activities became greatly publicized concerns when the needs for the un

employed increased as a comparison of figures reveals. During a normal 

winter providing for the unemployed had been equaling $4,000 a month. 

In 1921, a sr:ectacular jump was seen in the cost rising to $25,ooo a 

month.27 

With the workingman's needs in mind, the Vindicator came out 

strongly on several issues. In 1923, the editorial staff attacked the 

position taken by the Iron and Steel Institute on the eight hour day. 

This Institute, an association made up of basic manufacturers and indi

viduals in the steel industry, had come out supporting the tvrelve hour 

day. 11 If the 8 hour day would make steel cost more, the answer is that 

1d th the 12 hour day the c ounti...-.r may be p:i.ying a far higher ... price for its 

steel in other things than money.11 28 

· In addition to the worki.ngman 1 s need for a shorter worki.ng day, 

the Vindicator saw aJso the need to make that worker have a vested 

25nunemployment Policy Sought," Ibid., September 15, 1921, p. 1. 

2611 Youngstovm 1 s Greatest Pride, 11 Ibi~., May 13, 1922, p. 1. 

2711Hovr Youngstovm. Feeds the Poor, Shelters the Homeless," Ibid., 
May 13, 1922, P• 3. 

28Editorial, Ibid., June 4, 1923, P• 6. 
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interest in Youngsto-rm. One means was by home ovmership v,hich would 

horeful]y make him take a more responsible role in the comnru.nity. An 

editorial attacked Detroit for overlooking, in its rush to produce, the 

workingman's basic need - his home. Indeed, as the Vindicator evaluated 

the issue, "Cities are the most pros:tBrous in the end vmere workers mm 

their homes and beine; home mmers have a deeper interest in all city 

affairs •112 9 Thus, public service and the p.1blic interest seem to under

lie much of the Vindicator's news gathering of this period. 

'While the Vindicator promoted and influenced public concern, it 

was the Younestown City Council ·which directed the city in its grmrth. 

An examination of t..1-ie records of Youngstotm City Council shows the 

minutes not filled wit..1-i homicides, cor~Qption, or bootlegging, but rather 

the records sho·w that councilmen were confrorrted with providing services 

to a rapidly changing community and ai.t"'Tli.,.vie toward the municipal reform 

that Link asserts. 

Then, as no17, firancing for the increasing demands and services 

was Council's number one problem. Some of these services depicted basic 

concerns of progressivism and the financial reports shmv just how those 

concerns -were met. In June of 1921, the report revealed that bonds vrere 

issued far three :rrajor areas: s~llerage construction and repairs - $100,000; 

street construction and repairs - $200,000; J:9.rk and playground funds -

~)260,ooo.30 It is important to see here that these fun:l.s were created 

and a corrnnittee appointed in order to provide jobs for the unemplo;yed. 

The previous month, in May, Council had given themselves the right to 

29Ibid., June 1, 1923, P• 6. 

30youngstrn-m, 11Younf_;Sto1'm City Countil Journal," Vol. 19, 
June 27, 1921. 
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is::rne bonds for emergencies, and the unemployment issue came to oo con

sidered as a crisis for the entire community . Common labor was employed 

by the city under emergency relief work and was handled by a professional 

social agency, the Youngstovm Emergency Relief Association. T'nis pro

fessional a gency attempted to find jobs for the unemployed in the mills 

or on city payrolls. In the period from July to October of 1921, when 

this service ·was first provided, a total of h66 men were given jobs, 30h 

of them being employed in the mills.31 

An alleged fact about the 1920 1s, taught in many texts, is that 

the period was one of consistent prosr:erity, but in viewing Youngstovm in 

detail one finds a cyclical nature in the economy. Things got better and 

employment improved ·whenever the steel busiress imrroved. When the latter 

was dovn, as it had been in 1921, Council issued bonds and transferred 

fu..---ids from the Municipal Court Fund whenever it 11..as legally possible to 

do so. In all of these maneuverings, Council shovred definite signs of 

being innovative and worked towards some consolidation of departments for 

the sakB of efficiency. This can be seen in CoU11cil 1s move in January of 

1923 to delegate under the Board of Health all the collection and dis

posal of garbage, and to rrerge in that same month the Director of Public 

Safety and the Director of Public Service.32 Council showed their busi

nesslike ability in abandoning a plan initiated in 1922 that had provided 

for municipal lodging houses. They had proven unprofitable and -vr.ith the 

savings accruing from the stoppage of this plan, Council hired nine 

special traffic policemen and applied the remaining sav-lngs to running 

3111work for Unemployed, 11 Tele gram, November 22, 1921, p. 13. 

32Youngstovm, 11 Youngst c:wn City Council Journal, 11 Vol. 21, 
January 8, 1923. 



the municipal House of Refuge for one year.33 This theme of efficiency 

is clearly in line with the progressive dogma of efficiency as proposed 

by historian Saiiluel Hays .34 

Council was constantly extending itself into new services as can 

be determired in notine the co:rmnittees and departments that were o:r:;eratine 

at this time. A Safety Corl!Tl.i ttee dealt with the revr problem:, of auto 

safety, fire hazards, and the regulation and authorization of billboards. 

This committee tried to keep abreast of the transportation revolution t.li.at 

had the citizens calling for reforn in streets which had been designed for 

horse traffic. In 1923, after a long struggle, an ordinance ,ms passed 

that gave the Director of Public Safety the right to control and regulate 

"vehicular traffic for the purpose of public safety and ·rvelfare.35 

The General Improve:rrents Cormni ttee had as ore of its basic aims 

to aid the unemployed. In a motion of April 11, 1921, Council authorized 

the buying of land for the Oak Street Bridge. The ordinance was carried 

out as an emergency in order to provide i'rark for the unemployed. Like

,•r.i.se, on May 2, 1921, the sale of $450,000 in bonds vms passed for the 

West Federal Street Bridge, for the same pur1:ose of providine work to 

the ~mployed. 

In notine the importar1ce of street im:r:rovements in the Council 

record, a meeting that was held on September 11, 1922 should not be over-

33Ibid., Vol. 21, June 18, 1923. 

34sar.ruel Eays, Conservation and the Gosr,el of Efficiency: The 
Progressive Conservation Lovement, IB90-l920 (Cambridge: Harvard 
Press, 1959). 

35younestovm, "Youngstomi City Council Journal, 11 Vol. 21, 
June 18, 1921. 
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looked. At that time, 1fayor William Reese, the public service director, 

officials of the railroad, and officers of the Brier Hill Steel Company 

and the Carnegie Steel Comµmy all met to discuss the removal of rail

road lires over Division Street. In March of that year, the General 

Improvements Cor:nnittec had tacitly accepted the river project of the 

Planning Commission. Plans by the Connnission s!-1owed how removal of the 

tracks to the river 1rould yield a greater supply of business locations, 

a business center with a completely changed design of streets, and a nevr 

raiJroad station. A survey of civ:i.c leaders had shmm approval by all, 

and an engi.reer' s survey was to be made that ·would show· the railroads 

hcr,v the plan would be both economical and desirable for them.36 

One may gather from the above facts, t.rie build up of social 

pressure on the part of the reform leaders to make the corporations and 

the railroads see their social responsibility. Although economy was 

used as motivation, the real pish behind this move can be seen as a 

desire to make all busirnss assume a degree of social consciousness. 

This motivation for business to assume social responsibility is depicted 

by historian Robert Vriece as having begun in the earzy- years of the twen

tieth century and characterized the busirnssrnan's form of reform.37 

A vital part of the General Improvenents Connni ttee work ·was 

ti1e communications 'With the Planning Connnis sion. In March of 1922, 

Dr. Robert D. Gilson of the Coramission1s staff introduced a plan to the 

Federation of Women's Clubs tl1ich called for a widening of streets, rivers, 

3611Removal of Erie Tracks," Telegram, March 9, 192.2, P• 1. 

37Robert Vfiebe, Busimssmen and Reform: A Study of the 
Progressive Movement (Cambridge: Harvard Press, 1962) • 
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parks, and a changing of railroad · tracks .38 The fact that t.riis a gency 

was alive, functioning and proi;loting such plans shovrs a Younestovm 

progressivism within the framework of Link 1 s thesis. 

On June 12, 1922, the ordinance #26380 was carried in Council 

which established the nwick and Crandall Parks Residence District. 11 

T'.nis zoning plan, as passed in January 15, 1923, was to regulate in 

that area the location and height of build:ings, the dimensions of yards 

and lots, the stores that were to be built, and finally the erection of 

_the Stambaugh Memorial that was to be included in the plan. 

On October 2, 1922, Council received the co:mr.runication that the 

Planning Commission engireer was planning a canplete zoning plan for 

the entire city that would be comprehensive in its regulation. '.Ihis 

communication got a strong endorsement by the editorial staff of the 

Vindicator on May 5, 1923. 'Ihe decision on such a plan va.s not made 

during the time period covered by tJ1is parer, but the issue is note

worthy in showing the city's attempt at planned growth and regulation. 

An active and vital aspect of Council was waged °b'J the City Park 

Commission. The main controversy in the department at this time cen

tered on control of Mill Creek Park. The land had been made a township 

wide park in 1891 by a special enact.-nent of the state legislature plus 

a vote of tO'anship voters )9 Since 1900, the park had been e..-"Ctended 

fror.i. its original 400 acres, and, as the town erew, annexation had 

become very nmch a reality. 

3811nr.Gibson 1 s City Beautiful Plan Impresses Federation," 
Vindicator, March 1, 1922, p. 2. 

39Youngstorm Chamber of Commerce, Youngsto:m and the Mahonine 
Valley, compiled °b'J Robert Con·iray (Youngstovm, 1933). 
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On :March 1, 1920, Council moved and carried that the solicitor 

prepare legislation to take Mill Creek Park into the city urrler the City 

Park Commission. The protest was immediate and sustained from citizens, 

churches, service organizations, and conservation groups . The general 

feeling was that the land would. fall into the hands of unscrupulous 

realtors and politicians, and the people obviously wanted the park to 

rerrain intact. The people's feelings were clearly outlined by the 

Telegram "V'ihich listed the above fears and questioned how- the city would 

be able to run the park since it was on the verge of ba:n.kruptcy.b.O The 

newspaper went on to list the advanta1:;es of maintaining the land under 

the present Park Board that was appointed by the Common Pleas judges. 

One such advantage was that the ~t35 ,000 in the treasury would be lost to 

the city if the latter were to take over the maintenance. Clearly the 

association with city politics was the great fear. The mistrust toward 

city politicians was a basic anxiety that progressivism perhaps lessened 

by its reforms, but obviously prcgressivism cannot be condemned for fail

ing to change basic human nature that feared a loss of its agrarian 

heritage. 

On May 29, 1922, in spite of the protests, Council authorized the 

Park Commission to assume jurisdiction over lands then controlled by said 

Mill Creek Park. By June 19, 1922, Council responded to the overwhelming 

protests and petitions and the ordinance was tabled indefinitely. 

The City Park Commission also had jurisdiction over the play

grounds and hospital activities, two vital aspects in progressive con

cerns. Council frequently discussed playgrounds and the me ans of 

4011 Mi11 Creek Park," Telegram, May 4, 1922, P• 1. 
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providing land and equipment. As one example, on March 1, 1921, $15,000 

vras removed from the Municipal Court F'und and added to the Park Fund to 

provide additional equipnent. 

During this pericx3. in the 1920 1s, Youngstovm saw a concerted drive 

for greater hospital care. On September 12, 1921, the clerk to the 

Municipal Hospital Committee introduced a motion that called for an addi

tional $25,000 to erect a contagious hospital unit that would be contin

gent to the municipal hospital. On Octol:er 31, 1921, an ordinance was 

introduced to erect a new municipal hospital at a cost of $1,500,000. 

Though there was some discussion as to financing, the consensus in 

Council was that the hospital was needed for the growth of the city and 

its civic pride. All these motions were approved and the new nrunicipal 

hospi.tal was conpleted and accepted by Council on November 16, 1922. 

The Board of Health was another active division of municipal 

government, and during this :r;ericd its responsibilities were broadened. 

On February 5, 1923, the Board was given the added responsibility for all 

garbage service; on February 26th bonds of $125,000 were approved for 

building a garbage incinerator plant. In addition, the Board served as 

a 1'fatch dog over industries dumping vraste into the creek,over individuals 

-vmo violated the public health codes, over the milk industry, in partic

ular, and over the public school heal th program. Public heal th concerns 

received much attention, and an event such as 11Rat Vleek,n May 7, 1921, 

was a much heralded municipal event conplete with a 11 pj_ed Piper" and a 

hl school pageant. 

4111Rat Week, 11 Vindicator, :May 7, 1921, p. 1. 
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Another division within City Council •;.os tho Ll.brary Corrnn:i.ttee 

nhich had the connon problem of an inadequate budget to meet tho demands 

of incrrJasinc services and costs. On April 18, 1921, !)2ti,ooo vas trans-

ferrod from the Eunicipal Court Fund to provide for books plus the 

increased rate of steam heat. ,Jhat is important to note here is that the 

services were expanded., even though money -rras not abundant. On 

Decenber 31, 1922, plans Herc rnade for a better children I s services and 

on July 3, 1923, after much support by many service organizations ., 

Council passed an ordinance providins for a Public Square library branch. 

T'ne reason for the latter exemplifies a progressive goal: to encourage 

the workingman to read. Asael Adarn, President of the First Eational 

BarJc., suniJYBd up the civic spirit in stating that t..11.is move vras to Hserve 

to remind people that Youngstcnm is as interested in books as well as 

dollars •11 42 

One issue that constantly confronted City Council and required 

much attention, was the care of the indigent. On April h., 1921., Council 

approved a shelter house for 11 diseased women, 11 and for that PJ,rpose 

Council purch2.sed th~ Foste1~ homestead on Indianola Avenue. On April 18, 

1921, an ordinance was pg.ssed for p.irchasc of a House of Refuze for the 

city, financing it 1'ri th ;;)25,ooo from the Public Safety- Fund. On 

September 19, 1921, the House of Refuge vras organized under t.ric Director 

of Public Safety. On October 17, 1922, a transfer of ~) 5,ooo to the 

Public Safety Fund was made to provide for tT10 municipal lodging hot:.sos. 

It sho1.,ild be seen here t.riat City Council y;as extending itself into pro-

vidin:; social services that Trcrc a fruitation of the social justice 

h211 11.1blic Library Dranch., 11 Ibid., July 1, 1923, P• 3. 
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moveITEnt of the prosressives. 

In addition to the municipal government, the service organiza

tions played a definite role in sustaining the progressive impulse. 

This pa:p3r does not intend to make an exhaustive listing, but the theme 

of involvement in social concern and reform ITBasures occurs in all of 

the organizations. 

One organization that particularly strengthened reform was the 

League of Women Voters whooe main contr:Lbution ·was in voter education. 

In July of 1922, the League magazine, The Ohio Woman Voter, ·was devoted 

to candidates answers of questionnaires that ·were sent them regarding 

the upcoming November election.43 

The whole issue of women in government got considerable attention 

and achieved some surprising success in this period. In 1922, the first 

women ran for county office. Of the three ferrale candidates, Mrs. Irma 

Schilling was the only one -who lost, and that post was for county treas

urer. Wirs . Christ J. ott vron as one of three state representatives, and 

Florence Allen became the first woman to be elected a justice of the 

Supreme Court in Ohio. It is noteworthy that the latter candidate led 

in Mahoning County by 3,000 votes over any other candidate. 44 Likewise, 

five women were appointed to the Charter Commission and politicians and 

ne-vrspapers spoke frequently about the need for women in government. 

This can be seen, for example, in a speech in Youngstown given by James 

Emery, legal counsel for the National Manufacturer's Association, in 

which he pleaded for women to enter r; overnment and industry. 45 

4311 1eague of Vi/"omen Voters,n Ibid., July 15, 1922, P• 2. 

44nElection Results, 11 Telegram, November B, 1922, p. 1. 

45,tAmerica Best, Hoover Tells Audience Here, 11 Vindicator, 
June 8, 1922, P• 1. 
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nvlomen1 s Power in Politics ," an editorial of the Vindicator,1.J.6 shavrs 

some indication that the community leaders -vrere very much avmre of the 

importance of the female vote. At a c o:mnencement s :p3ech at Rayen School, 

Dr. Bradley, the pastor of the Pilgrim Congregational Church in Cleve

land,47 traced the progress of w-anen 1 s status and concluded that the 

"clinging vine 11 type ,vas gone . He stated that women n01v could enter 

aL-nost any occupation open to men, and that women had entered the busi

arrl commercial life not as a rival but as man's ttcomrade. 11 48 ness 

The large percentage of wanen in the prog.ressi ve movement had 

given rise to the General Federation of Women 's Clubs. In Youngstovm, 

Mrs. Harriet Ritter led this service organization to the forefront of 

many municipal reform drives: the drive for the charter, the retaining 

of Mill Creek Park as a tmmship possession, and the creation of a foster 

home for girls. The home or::ened in 1921 and at that time the Federation 

was credited as being the :main supporter of the institution.49 

Although they, too, supported the above drives, Kivranis and Rotary 

had as their si:ecial interest extended care for crippled children. A 

progran of teaching skills to the crippled child in the Youngstovm 

Municipal Hospital vras undertaken in 1923 by the Rotarians .5o A feature 

46Editorial, Ibid., June 10, 1921, Po 6. 

4 7ttTells of School Needs as Rayen Class Graduates, 11 Ibid., 
June 15, 1923, P• 30. 

lr8Ibid. 

4911 Formal 0[.Dninp; of Foster House, 11 Telegram, 0ctooor 12, 1921, 
p.2. 

5011Rot,1ry Club Hears of Good '.fork Donc, 11 Vindicator, June 13, 
1923, P• 21. 
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article commendin~ the Kiwanis organization in 1922 exemplifies the 

attitude of civic morality that made these organizations so influential 

in this era of busiress leadership. It was entitled, 11Y[e Build." The 

building alluded to ran the gauntlet from working for the J3.brary appro

priation to securing passage of hospital and school bonds .51 

Rotary and Kiwanis meetings were the common arenas for public 

issues, reforms were discussed and the si:ealers revealed the prevailing 

issues. A leading example of the involvement was the charter drive, at 

~rhich tirrre both federal and managerial proponents used these clubs to 

advertise the advanta ges of their resi:ective plans. 

Other organizations were very active and Irention should be made 

of the Boy Scouts who had a total of 1,000 members in 1922.52 There was 

a city wide program and both the Vindicator and the Telegram had a section 

devoted to Scout news. Additional organizations to be mentioned as 

taking an active part in civic reform were the Knights of Columbus, the 

American. 1€gion, the Exchange Club, the Garden Club, the Moose, and the 

Advertising Club - all vigorously supported the charter drive in 1923. 

Every one of these organizations reflect the social reform move

ment, but one, the Improvement Clubs, depicted particularly the social 

setting of Youngstmm in the 1920 1 s. Youngsto-vm at that time had very 

definite foreign born sections, and what arose vrere the East, West, 

South, and North Side Improve1-.Ent Clubs that represented the best inter

ests of their respective sections. When the charter drive was on, all of 

these clubs were addressed on the various ty:p3s of municipal government. 

5111we Build," Ibid., Ju},y 21, 1922, magazine section, po 1. 

5211 Boy Scout News," Ib~~-, July 30, 1922, P• 9. 
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The attention these Improvement Clubs were given by the Charter Commis

sion and political candidates strengthens the argument. of certain 

historians such as Joseph Hutmacher • .53 He contends that Richard Hofstad

ter overlooked the importance of the imnigrant in the progressive move

ment, that much of the ref orm in the cities could not have been done 

without the vote of the foreign born. The political importance of the 

im.migrant's vote in Youngstovm can be seen by the Vindicator headline 

on the 1921 primary election day, August 9th: 11 Foreign Vote May Decide 

Primary." The results indicate that this was true and serve as an 

example of the innnigrant influence in the 19201 s. Analysis by the 

Vindicator shoYied that both the Black man and the foreign born ignored 

the polls and as a result the favorite of t.he minority grour,s, Gus 

Doeright, lost in the Republican primary to the favorite of the female 

voter, incumbent Mayor Fred Warnock • .54 

Along with social organizations, there were professional s ccial 

agencies in Youngsto;m whose work reveals much about the sccial and 

economic concerns of the city. The Comrrrunity Corporation, the corporate 

name of Youngstovm1s Community Chest, was the most taJked about agency in 

Youngstown at this time. Unsupported by taxes, directed by trustees and 

its president, Andrew o. Fleming, the Community Corporation -was hailed 

as bringing busiress methods into charity.5.5 The drive for $300,000 in 

funds in 1922 ·was seen as imperative due to the defeat af bond issues in 

53 J. Joseph Hutmacher, 11 Urban Liberalism and the Age of Reform," 
Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XLIX, No. 2 (September, 1962), 
PP• 2 31-241 • 

.54awarnock Wins - Defeat of Charter, 11 Vindicator, August 10, 
1921, p. 1 • 

.5.511 How the Conu.1unity Corporation Sr:ends Your Money," Ibid., 
June 19, 1921, magazire section, P• 1. 
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the election of 1921. To promote the annual drive, the Vindicator and 

Telegram both ran a series of articles for a week on 11 The Pride of 

Youngstown,'' in which prominent citizens explained the citizens I respon

sibility to help the underprivileged and also explained the twenty-seven 

affiliating agencies that depended on the Community Corporation. 

Significant among these affiliated agencies was the Allied 

Council, formed after World War I to give relief regardless of race, 

color, or creed. Headquartered in the oosement of ti1e Public Library, 

it vias composed of a composite of m:my organizations. Examples a.re: the 

Jewish Social Service Bureau, the Salvation Army, and the Youngstovm 

Society far the Blind. In an examim.tion for progressive concerns, it 

is important to note that relief was merely µi.rt of the Council's task. 

A professional staff con:lucted counseling to aid the underprivileged and 

displaced. Conferences were arranged with J:hysicians and lawyers for 

those in need of said services, and the staff of thirteen fulfilled some 

responsibility in this ci-bJ of 132,000 people.56 

Other agencies supported by the Community Corporation inclmed: 

St. Elizabeth I s Hospital, a Kin:lergarten and Day Nursery, a Baby Welfare 

Clinic, the "Y1s 11 and their services, the Youngstcrm Humane Society, 

Christ Mission, a Children's Bureau for Disturbed Children, and the 

Booker T. rfashineton Settlement House on Federal Street.57 All of these 

agencies made up a sizeable social settlement influence upon the 

C ommu.ni ty • 

56uHow Youngstavm Feeds the Poor, Shelters the Helpless," Ibido, 
May 13, 1922, P• 3. 

57rbid. 
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One of these agencies, the Younr;stown Humane Society, prosecuted 

when necessary in order to protect children, aged parents, and also 

animals. E.."'tamples of child abuse appeared not infrequently in the news

par:ers, and the a gency apr:eared to be vigorous in its investigation. 

Under the Community Corporation, You.ngstmm had established programs for 

under privileged children. Each smnmer 750 children ·were sent to summer 

camp, and feature articles would stress the importance of such an exr:er

ience for these children of city drvellers. "Troubled" children were 

sent to either the Youngstorm Humane Society or the Children's Bureau. 

Children vrhose mofoers worked were cared for in the Kindergarten and 

Day Nursery from 7:00 to 5:30 p.m.58 

The Booker T. Washington Settlement House, another agency under 

the Community Corporation, ·was part of the social services for the Black 

man in Youngstovm. There vras also a ttcoloredtt community center and 

11 colored11 Improvement Clubs • .59 These groups met regularly to discuss 

the betternent of their race and should not be viewed entirely as a 

form of racism, but also as an attempt to aid one of ihe many groups 

that was underprivileged at that time in Youngstmm. 

Another agency of the Community Corporation remains to be mentioned 

for its social impact on the community. Tne Visiting Nurses Association 

vms a bureau that aided the settle1rent movement by establishing ,velfare 

stations in the congested districts of ihe city, the seventh one being 

established in June of 1923.60 These stations, staffed with a r:ediatri-

cian and a nurse, were aimed to aid mothers with their small children. 

_5Sibid., May 17, 1922, P• 3~ 

.5 9Ibid • , May 18, 192 2, p. 3. 

6011 t.Jew Station for Mothers ,tr Ibid., June 17, 1923, sec. A, p. 2. 
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An agency of importance was Christ Mission, which the Vindicator 

lauded as being, nmct to the public schools, the most important single 

agency for raisin[; the level of citizenship.61 In 1922, more than 

10,000 Youngs tOYm men, mainly immigrants from the slums of the East Side, 

attended the night school of the Mission. In addition, charity ms a 

vital rart of its services an:l. meals were given n:i.gritly for four cents. 

Free milk was also distributed to underfed children, and this Emergency 

Milk Committee had the cooreration of dairies, the Visiting Nurses 

Association, the schools, and the churches.62 

After the 1922 drive of the Community Corporation, vihich raised 

$265,931 of a $300,000 goal, Fleming recommended in the annual meeting, 

activities far 1923 which were clearly progressive in philoso}ily: a 

commun.i_ ty hall, an opportunity farm for boys and girls, a mental hygiene 

clinic, lip reading classes, and a tubercular clinic.63 Tnen, in 1923, 

with much newspaper publicity and led by in:lustrial and business leaders, 

the Community Corporation drive raised $299,703.45 of its $300,000 goal. 
64 

A speech by t..1-ie chairman of the drive, Jonathan Warner, President of 

Trumbull Steel Com:rany, revealed a definite civic pride and optimism in 

Youngstovm's gra.·rth as a city, rr.ue have seen our flap:r:ers and bootleggers, 

but the city is far better no.v than when I was a boy, 11 for as Warner 

described the city, the citizens ·were now 11doing things for our neighbors," 

6111 The Remarkable Record of Christ Mission, 11 Ibid., December 3, 
1922, sec. A, P• 6. 

6211Emergency Milk Committee,n Ibid., March 16, 1922, P• 9. 

6311 cor.ununity Corporation - Annual Meeting," Ibid., February 16, 
1923, P• 1. 

6411 community Corporation Budget, 11 Ibid., June 16, 1923, P• 1. 
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and this to him was the "true Younc;stmm spirit.1165 11 Youn;:sstor.n1 s Great-

est Pride 11 thus contributed to the reeds of t.he city's heterogeneous 

population. But t.hese services c est money, as for example, in 1921, 

I' ~60,000 was contributed to St. Elizabet.h I s the lJunicipal Hospital, and 

the Visi tine Nurses Assocation.66 This organization, under Fleming's 

direction, and with much rewspap;r support, was amazingly successful in 

its cai-npaign far morey and in the breadth of services offered to the 

residents of Younrsstovm. 

During this same period, an institution that showed rapid growth 

with increased services and broadened prograIP.s -v:as t.lie public school 

system of Youngstam. With t..r1e strong sup:;:=ort of the Vindicator, sc.liool 

levies comistentl._y passed and the eni of t.lie first · term of a long range 

building program in 1922 sa"l'r the completion of four new schools, includ

ing the new Rayen High School. 

An example of progressive reform in education can be discerned in 

Ju..."'le of 1921 when the school board app:-opriated $6500 for a psychological 

c]_i_nic because they felt such a clinic 11 indispensible to mcdern education." 

The clinic was headed by a woman :i::sychologist, Dr. Henrietta Race.67 

Under the sui:ervision of the piysical education department, the city 

ap:p3ared to rank high in its healt.li program. The working unit consisted 

of a director, four part-time medical ins:r:ectors, and six full time 

nurses. T'ne enrolL:1.ent at this time Yras 21,000 pupils in the forty-five 

grade schools, and a nurse visited ea~h elementary sc.liool once a week. 68 

65ncormnunity Chest Drive," Ibid., May 5, 1923, P• 1. 

6611Youngstovm's Greatest Pride, 11 Ibid., May 16, 1921, P• l. 

6711woman to Head School Bureau, 11 Ibid., June 21, 1921, p. l. 

6811YoungstoTIT1 Pupils Health Inspection One of Best," Ibid., 
April 3, 1921, P• 1. 
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In the field of s:r:ecial education, there was an obvious concern. 

At Grant Jr. High School, an 11 opportunity class't was held for the retarded 

pupil with the express aim of preventing drop-outs. 69 The motto ap:r:eared 

to be fron the trade shop to citizership. In addition, trade schools 

vrere maintained by the school board as well as a night school. In 1921, 

two hundred fifty, principally the foreign born, attended the night school 

of Youngstoan. 70 Special education seemed to hold the interest of many 

and in 1922 an Americanization Institute was held in the city by the 

state su:r:ervisor for s J:Bcial training in tbe teaching of immigrants. 71 

Speeches in Youngstorm showed interest in reform also. Dr. Frederick Bo 

Slutz, head of the Morain Park School in Dayton, Ohio, urged the pro

gressive concept of ihe whole child and attacked such things as the 

college entrance examination and the stress on grades.72 The state super

intendent of the feeble minded spoke in YoungstoV/Il on a delinquency insti

tution far 11defecti ve delinquent boystt as teine the most urgent need in 

Ohio. The aim of tbe school was not to remove the boys from scciety, but 

to provide them with means of earning a living. 73 

During these years, the Telegram ran a crusade against supposed 

fire safety hazards in the schools. Inspectionsby ihe state fire marshall 

6911 Here 1 s Class in 1ili'}1ich They Spend No Time on Theories, 11 Ibid., 
March 3, 1922, P• 5. 

7011 2So Attending Night Classes of East Youngstovm Board of 
Education,n Ibid., November 16, 1921, p. 3. 

71nAmericanization Institute, 11 Telegram, September 27, 1922, p. 9. 

7211 Abounding Health First Necessity in Education, II Vir.dicator, 
Novemter 18, 1922, P• 4. 

73 11Delinquency Institution far Defective Delinquent Boys Most 
Urgent Heed in Ohio, 11 Ibid., February 16, 1922, P• 22. 
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at the request of the Tele~ram, were nruch publicized by that newspaper. 

So it is with interest to note that the Vindicator proudly announced in 

1922 that any school in Youngstovm could be cleared in one and a half 

minutes. 74 Undoubtedly, there -v,ras some exaggeration in the reporting 

of both newspapers, but the coverage did keep the public aroused about 

their schools and concerned. 

A marked characteristic of the progressive movement was the 

development of the Social Gos:r;el, and the organizations which clearly re

flected this drive for social justice were the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. 

The Y.M.C.A. was identified with higher education during this period in 

Youngstav·m. The 11 Y11 college I s night classes ·were a clear reflection of 

the settlement movement in their reaching out to educate the foreign born 

and the workingman. In 1922, there was a student body of 2,000, fifty

one per cent of ·whom came from the mills. Six hundred men attended the 

free citizenship classes and English classes were held in the night schoo1J5 

In addition to i:he main Y.M.C.A., branches carried the services to 

the neighborhoods of the foreign born, for example, the branch at Brier 

Hill. 76 A camping program that began in 1884 was continued and in 1923, 

the East Y.M.c.A. branch opened a new camp for boys six miles from 

tavmo 77 

On September 26, 1922, a great educational institution was pro

jected by the Y.M.C.A. At that time, the latter took over the Youngstavm 

74nsafety Program, 11 Telegram, March 11, 1922, p. 1. 

75nAims of Y," Ibid., September 27, 1922, P• 5. 

7611How Youngsto-vm Feeds the Poor, Shelters the Helpless , 11 

Vindicator, May 13, 1922, P• 1. 

7711East Youngstown Y.H.CoA. 0periinr, Camp for Boys," Ibid., 
June 8, 1923, p. 8. 
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Institute of Technology . The four main schools at the college leve l be

came not only night schools, but also day schools. The school was moved 

into nevr quarters, the Bonnell House, adjacent to the Public Library. 

The four schools were: engineering, law, liberal arts, and commerce and 

finance. In addition to these schools, a business school, trade school, 

elementary and high school were continued at the central Y.M.C.A. and the 

shop building was retained on East Rayen Avenue. 78 

The Vindicator and Telegram both gave strong support to this action 

and the Vindicator came out with an editorial entitled, 11 The 1Y1 Has Risen 

to ihe Need.tr 79 The article stressed that ibis cet truly marked the 

beginning of a university in Youngstovm. On June 6, 1923, one hundred 

graduated from all the above schools of the Y . M.C.A. and fue school 

ranked fifth in size among all the 11Y11 schools in the country. SO 

In addition to the above services, the Y .M.C.A. gave a well 

publicized Sunday lecture series every winter in which noted men of the 

country were invited to speak. The s:r:eakers were often of a religious 

nature, but diversity did exist as can be seen in one series of 1922 

'Vlhere the range covered a Jewish immigrant, a union machinist, and a 

33rd degree Mason.81 

Although the Y.W.C.A. was not begun until 1911, the Executive 

Secretary, Miss Sarah Shaw, spoke of program expansion in 1921 and 

announced 5,000 nevr members. She stressed the social clubs, the Inter

national Institute that worked to reach the foreign born ,vomen, and 

7811Y.M. Technolozy for Youngstovm, 11 Telegram, September 26, 
1922, P• 1. 

79Editorial, Vindicator, September 26 , 1922, P• 6. 

8011 100 to Graduate from 11 Y11 Schools,'' Ibido, June 6, 1923, p. 4. 
8111 The 1Y1 Lecture Course, 11 Tele gram, December 30, 1922, p. 2. 



Bentley Hall that was mainta:ined for young worldng girls . 82 A summer 

camping program was also initiated at this time at "Happy Hollow-• 11 83 

In addition to the above organization, a study of the churches 
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in Youngsto-vm shows a marked and united involvement in the Social Gosr:el, 

·which was discussed from the pulpit as -well as in special series of talks 

and social clubs of the churches. Examples of concerns from the pulpit 

·were many. One such was Y.M.C...,...-\. Day in which all the churches of 

Youngstovm urged the support of the 11Y, 11 declaring this particular branch 

to be one of thirty leading ttyt s" in the country in its breadth of 

services. 84 There was also a Race Relations Day in which the sermon was 

devoted to racial r:eace and understanding, and on that date an interchange 

of ministers and choirs took placeo 85 In 1923, the Protestant churches 

o:r::ered a month long series of outdoor religious services devoted to 

peace. 86 It is interesting to note that this concern for :r::eace was not 

necessarily a blanket for pacifism, far in a speech to the Presbyterians 

of YoungstoYm by the Executive Secretary of the Ohio Federation of 

Churches, the Reverend B. F. Lamb, urged the draft and war preparedness 

87 Th in schools and colleges . 1 is is indeed contrary to the stereoty:r::ed 

picture of isolationism that was to have followed World War I. 

82ny_-vr.c.A., 11 Ibid., September 2, 1921, P• 1. 

B3uHappy Hollow Camp Opens Monday,n Vindicator, June 15, 1923, 
P• 23. 

84ny .M. C .A. Day Observed in Church es of the City, " Ibid., 
May 1, 1922, p. 19. --

B.511observe Race Relations Day in Youngstovm 1 s Churches," Ibido, 
Febrlary 11, 1923, sec. A, Po Bo 

86ttopen Peace Program Today, 11 Ibid., July 1, 1923, sec. A, p. 2. 

87nRev. Lamb Asks United Action to Save Church, 11 Ibid., 
May 8, 1922, P• 33. 
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For the churches and the city, temJ:Brance was a leading social 

is sue and one example of participation 11ras a series of talks programed by 

the social services board of the Westminster Presbyterian Church, -vtiich 

was headed by the City Solicitor of that time, Jesse H. Leighninger. On 

SJ:Bcial events such as these, outside authorities were brought into the 

corm:rruni ty, and on this occasion Dr. Winfred Hall, the Associate Secretary 

of the National Board of Tem:[:Brance and Social Welfare of the Presbyterian 

Church, was the keynote s :[:Baker. As the evils of liquor were often 

associated with the sins of the city, in the social settlement movement, 

temperance was looked upon as a means of moral and social regeneration for 

a community. After the Youngstown election of 1923, when the 11drys 11 and 

the charter had been victorious, the chosen topic over the city in the 

pulpits was 11 Politics-Prohibition.1188 

Another issue that confronted the Social Gospelers was the Klu 

Klux Klan, and the churches took a loud and unanimous stand against the 

Klan. On September 9, 1921, the Vindicator gave front page coverage to 

the Reverend Charles Martin of Youngstown who came out for a proposed 

camµi.ign against the Klan. Nationally, the Federal Council of Churches, 

twenty million Protestants strong, united in a concerted crusade against 

the Klan. 89 

'I\vo comrrrunity concerns generated rrmch attention on the part of 

the churches in this :i:eriod of the 1920 1 s. First, the churches O:[:Bned 

88nPolitics, Prohibition Are Topic in Churches," Ibid., 
June 18, 1923, P• 5. 

8911 cnurches Fight Klan," Telegram, October 16, 1922, p. 1. 
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fire on the twelve hour day in the mill after the Gary Committee of the 

Iron arrl Steel Institute announced its findings in 1923. The headline 

- read: 11 Churches Fight Gary. 11 90 Supporters of the crusade included all 

three divisions of the church community in America: the Social Action 

De:r:artment of the National Catholic liJelfare ; the Social Justice Comm:Lssion 

of the Central Con.ference of American Rabbis; and the National Conference 

Of Ch h 91 urc es. The issue as the chm·ches proclaimed it 1'ras that profits 

·were being considered above humanity. 

A second issue of public concern was for the municipal charter. 

It served as the chosen topic in pulpits over the city during the election 

time of 1923, and after the elBction, the Reverend Levi Batman pleaded 

for a mayor of great ability under the new charter form, saying that with 

the large power now accorded him, a great ability was likmvise needed.92 

The local minister, priest, or rabbi -vras a much sought after 

speaker at banquets. The Reverend Levi Batman was an outstarrling example 

of this ty:r:B of Social Gospeler. It was he who wrote many of the arti

cles for the nevrspa:r::ers adulating the needs of 11Yo1.ingstovm 1s Greatest 

Pride.a Likewise, he served on the managerial slate of the Charter Com

li1ission, and on the Ivh.1Jlicipal Committee for the Unemployed. 

The Jewish division of the church commmlity vias also active in 

community relations. A new rabbi, Benjamin H. Bernbaum, was often quoted 

in the newspaper as an exponent of the belief in 11 modernism.u93 Such 

90nchurches Fi~t Gary, 11 Vindicator, June 6, 1923, p. 1. 

91Ibid. 

9211Get Real Han for :Mayor, Ho Freak, Urges Batman,tt Ibid., 
June 18, 1923, P• 1. 

93 11 Jevr to Launch Campaign Here for Anti-Defamation," Ibid., 
October 15, 1922, sec . A, p. 2. 
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tt modern:Lsn 11 took t ho form of usinrr, roli c;ion as a s;uide to huma n conduct. 

The Je-r.rish cor,'1-:tUni. t y , as a r esult of these ideas, launched an anti

dofnnation campai p,n at this time in th e 1920 1s v:rith the coor,c ration of 

the JW1=hts of Colmnbus, the Y. Li . C.l,. . , and the Boy Scouts . Its ai.r;-i was 

to pror.:otc a better understandin5; of people of all creeds and it is still 

in existence today . In line i7:i. th this campai cn, Rabbi Isidore Fhilo of 

Rodef Sholom synagogue, gave a SJ:Bech entitled, 11 Jcvr-Christian, Hoyr Far 

Apart, 11 9h in whi ch the stress was laid on the belief that here in America 

tho Jew and Christian could meet in ideological harmony. 

At this same t:i.Ii'le , the Guild of Cat.11olic Yiamcn were "l'IOrk:i.ng hard 

at the goal of a nonsectarian childre n ' s home for th e city, 95 and the 

l ocal Protestant churches were organized in a Federated Church Organiza

tion. In 1922, the Federation had a one neck campaign to raise money for 

their promotion ·,'Tork which included SP:Jcial events , sr:oakers, and special 

Sunday School affnirs . 96 On 1fovember 15 , 1922, a School of Religion was 

opmed by the Federation in cooperation ·v-ritb the Y. i.r . C.A. Fourteen 

le ctures Y:ere t o be 1:;iven, one a week, and four courses conducted in i.ti.ich 

relig:i.cus worl:ers from the city nere enrolled . 97 Special events of the 

Federatj_on such as 11 Insti tutc Week" and 11Rclieion Ins p:Lration Weck11 

received large mwspar:er attention and the events were used to bring t o 

the Youn~sto·,m audiences the aims of social bette n nent throu[;h Christianity. 

91.fo Jew-Christian, How Far Apart , 11 Ibid ., November 12, 1922, 
sec . A, p . 2 . 

9511 Chiltlren I s Home for This City, 11 Ibid., Eay 10, 1921, p . 1 . 

9611 Federated Church Association Plans to Raise ~?7, 000 , 11 

Tele ~r~, February 3 , 1922 , p. 6 . 

9711 0:r:ening of School of Religion,1r Ibid. , October 16 , 1922, p . 23. 



At a MahonLn~ County bnnquet, the field secretary of the Christian 

Endeavor 'l'farld told his audience that "in spite of what you hear about 

the flapr:er ••• young r:eople were not goin~ to the dogs •11 98 
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Before leaving this topic of Youngstovm chm·ches, it is pertinent 

to mention tvro case studies that have been done: Westminster Presbyterian 

Church and St. John's Episcop'.:l.l Chm·ch. In the case of the Westminster 

history, the city was descrited as 1:eing in a period of its greatest grorrth 

in the 1920 1 s, and the churches responded to the needs of that grm,rth by 

supporting such charitable organizations as Christ Mission and the 

Cri ttenton Homo, a place for unwed mothers. An outstanding example of 

the Social Gospel can be seen in the beginning of a Sunday School for 

East Youngstovm, started by an elder in the church, William Hawking, and 

assisted by the young r:eople of that clrn1·ch. It was called the Campbell 

Christian Neighborhood House. 99 

St. John's Episcopal's history revealed the growth of parish work 

in these years which followed the war. The era up to 1923 was referred 

to as a period of 11material difficulty. 11 In that tirre of adversity, a 

Boy Scout troop was formed in 1920, and in 1922 church group meetings were 

begun in the homss as an effort to reach out to the lives of the church 

100 
members. 

What can be concluded here is simply that the churches were not 

hesitant about ta.kine; stands on reform. Furthennore, a reaching out to 

9B,rYoune People Not Going to Dogs, Christian Endeavor Hears,tt 
Vindicator, February 5, 1923, P• Jli.. 

99\Yestminster Presbyterian Church, The Story of the First Fifty 
Years of ·westminster Presbyterian Church : IB9T-1943 (Youngstovm: 11 n.·d. 11 ) 

l00st. John's Episcopal Church , ·History of St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Youngstorm, Ohio: 1G9L.-193h (Y oungstm,m: 11~"'lt 
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both members and the community to promote social concern prevailed. 

It appears clear that the basic institutions of Younestovm 

were continuing a program to meet the needs of the 11 new era.11 Schools, 

churches, city government, social orgarri.zations, and social ai:;encies

all aided and abetted the cause of social justice. Whether it was the 

issue of relieion in politics, women in government, or planning city 

growth, Youngstown made a remarkable record in broadening its own 

horizons. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE ROLE OF THE BUSINESSMAN 

In a SP:)ech oofore the Kiw-anis Club, businessmen were referred to 

as ncommunity Builders,rrlOl and this appeared to be their role in Youngs

tovm during these years of 1921-1923. It is not surprising to find that 

the businessman who hated inefficiency and waste looked for reform in 

government. The records show that the leadership extended beyond the 

drive for efficiency, and by their pl'.'actices, the Chamber of Commerce 

and businEss leaders seemed to take on a high degree of responsibility 

and concern in all the main problems of urbanization of Youngstovm. 

On September 9, 1921, Mayor Fred Warnock and City Council held a 

conference attended by tVfenty of Youngstovm's leading businessmen con

cerning una~ployment. The year 1921 had been a very poor period for 

business in Youngstovm, and by September, the city gover:rment was desper

ately looking for a solution from busimssmen to solve the unemployment 

problem. The conference, however, ,vas una 1il.e to secure such a solution, 

and as the year turned to 1922, business in g~neral remained on a law 

economic level. Busiress con:litions contirmed to remain poor and ti1e 

municipal government itself was in dire straits. In 1922, the new mayor, 

George Oles, threatened to drastically reduce the numoor of the police and 

firemen. In spite of the ci ty 1 s econo1:rl.c condition, businessmen, in a 

report requested from :Mayor Oles, urged that city services not be curtailed. 

10111 Kiwanis Club, 11 Vindicator, October 25, 1922, p. 10. 
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' 
Perhaps Julius Kahn, President of Truscon Steel Company, reflected 

the local attitude of business leaders. He noted that although 1921 saw 

enormous losses and the greatest depression anyone in the Mahoning Valley 

had ever knovm, the trend appeared upvrard and businessmen were optimistic. 

The main reeds for business improvements were seen to be the lmvering of 

freight rates and the meeting of foreign competition. He concluded that 

the Mahoning Valley existed in the commercial world and should provide 

new methods and look at problems from new angles in order to meet new 

comretitiono1o2 

One such method of meeting the competition was expressed by 

Charles Schwab, President of the Board of Directors of Bethlehem Steel 

Company. He stressed the developmnt of the Lake Erie-Ohio River Canal. 

The development of a multi-purpose watervray program had been a major part 

of Theodore Roosevelt's conservation program and the canal was recognized 

locally as a means by which competition could be utilized in the trans

portation field.l03 

Another means to aid the city was the annual Community Chest Drive, 

and the chairman of that drive -vras usually a prominent businessman. In 

1923, the prominent industrialist, Jonathan Warrer , President of Trumbull 

Steel Comp-my, led the drive. He was assisted by James Campbell, Presi

dent of Youngstown Sheet and Tube and Asael Adams, President of the First 

National Bank. 

The Chamber of Commerce during this period reveals that it initi

ated reforms, supported reform movements, and vrorked closely vlith City 

l02 11 Julius Kahn, Truscon President: View on Business ," Ibid., 
January 1, 1922, p. 1. 

l03nBoom Coming," Ibi~., March J , 1922, p. 1. 
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Council. In January of 1922, the members gave ideas on vvhat was most 

needed to benefit the city.104 Committees were established, some of 

which revealed the Chamber I s interest in an extension of government 

services and concern for the city's reeds. One such committee was the 

Health and Sanitation Connnittee that worked to establish a practical 

public health program and a unified rrnmicipal sanitation program. Other 

committees of special reform interest were: the Housing Committee, the 

Fire Prevention Committee, the Soliciting Schemes Committee, the Canal 

Board Committee, and a Retail Merchant Board. The la.st group was to 

ex:p3riment with cooperative deliveries for suburban districts and to deal 

also with fraudulent advertising. A committee for good roads was estab

lished and in addition to worldng on road improvement, the upgrading of 

postal routes was on its agenda. It was in February of 1922 that East 

Youngstown procured its first daily mail service; preceding that year, 

the residents of t.hat district had been forced to go to tbe Central Post 

Office for their rnail.l05 

Then in July of 1922, the Chamber, still anxious to promote a 

program of municipal concern, conducted a survey to determine what was 

needed to bring Youngstown to its highest potentiai.106 Questionnaires 

were sent to the citizens and some of the answers reveal basic progres

sive concerns: better city government , an improved water system, coo:p3ra

tion with the Plarming Commission on the zoning plan, a need for better 

lOl+11 Chamber of Commerce Plans More Diversified Industries," 
Ibid., January 1, 1922, P• 1. 

l05uEast Younf!stown Now Has Daily Mail Service, 11 Telegram, 
February 3, 19'22, P• 4. 

l06uchamber of Cormnerce Opinions," Vindicator, July 31, 19'22, 
P• 7. 
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building la~~, a need for new parlm, an ur~ing of public and open meet

ings of governmental agencies, and a reed for a coordinating committee 

for local municipal transportation in order to pJan for future years. 

The Chamber, in August of 1922, :proposed for the following month, 

a new public education program that was terned by t.1-ie Vindicator, rrthe 

most progressive move ever attempted in the city.nl07 The two most im

portant matters to be taken up dealt with city taxation and the city water 

supply. The issue of city taxes ·was a vexi.ng one for the citizens, and 

the prevailing opinion ex-pressed in articles throughout this reriod was 

that the citizen should lmow more about hol'r his money was s:i:ent. Similar

ly, the city was also vexed by taxes. Here the problem was inadequate 

funds. On June 30th, 11ayor Oles announced that the city was bankrupt and 

unable to secure credit. After Oles resigned, the new mayor, William 

Reese, ·wrote in the Vindicator on the various rmmicipal ways tax money 

was s:i:;ent. On October 5th, the Vindicator urged the citizens to vote for 

a tax levy that would be on the ballot in the November election. So such 

a study as the Chamber proposed was indeed not only timely, but one of 

great local concern. 

Tvrn months after the Chamber of Commerce 1s program on nmnicipal 

taxes and water supply, a large scale campaign was begun by the Chamber 
.. 

to enlarge the organization so that it could meet the needs of the growing 

city.108 The aim of the campaign was to :improve Youngstmm, and a feeling 

of local responsibility can be seen in the words of the Chamber's 

10711 chamber of Commerce Proposes Nevr Civic Program,!' Ibid., 
August 18, 1922, P• 1. 

l0811 chamber of Commerce Plans Better Youngstmm, 1• Ibid., 
December 25, 1922, P• 1. 



President Honer Williams, who stated that he was "ready to fight for 

Youne;stO\rn, n since everything he had he ow-ed to the city •109 In this 

drive, the progressive concept of personal service and not money ,vas 

stressed as the prime factor in maki.ng Youngstovm a better city. 

hl 

It is important to observe that shortly after this ca:mp-3.ign 

started Miss Elizabeth Carmichael, a public school music instructor, 

became the first woman member of the Chamber. At this same meeting, the 

accomplishments of the Chamber were noted: the building code of the 

Chamber had been adopted nationally; the organization had boosted nmnici

pal levies and the drive for a city charter; its aid in the time of a 

crisis such as floods vras aclmovvledged by the city government; and the 

presence of worren at the rreeting shrnved a new expansion in education 

within the Chamber.110 

During this same r:eriod, the Chamber had worked with Council in 

all of its economic problems. In the most acute financial period, 1922, 

Council sought coor:eration from the Chamber in solving its financing 

prob1ems. On January 27th, in a sr:ecial Saturday evening session, City 

Council took action on the city finances as reported by the Chamber of 

Conunerce and the Retail Merchant 
I
s Board. At that time appropriations 

were set up for the period en::ling June 30, 1923 o On January 29, 1923, 
,. 

the Council formal]y corrnnended the Chamber for helping the city to make 

up its budget. 

Business leadership then was instrumental in guiding the city 

government of Youngstown. These years were ones of business, not 

l09Ibid. 

ll011 Chamber of Commerce Banquet, 11 Telegram, November 18, 1922, 
p.3. 
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political leadership. So, it is not surpris inf, that President Harding I s 

death brought no panic, but a calm announcement that tne business out-

111 
look remaired the same~ In the "City Council Journal" there was no 

entry or mention of the President's death. 

T'nus, busiress had a role of leadership which cannot be ignored 

when discussing t..he progressive elements of the city. These leaders and 

their program stood for a continuation of civic services, an e):tension 

of povrer for the city government, and all -vrithin the framework of the 

so-called Square Deal. 

111Editarial, Vindicator, November 6, 1922, P• 1. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE ROLE OF INDUSTRY 

In spite of the traditional picture of general prosperity, 

Youngstovm reveals a :r:eriod marked by a fluctuation between industrial 

successes and faillffes. Youngstmm 1 s economy was interi;roven with the 
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steel industry whose futl.ll'e looked good in 1921. But the steel industry 

locally could not solve the general industrial problern_s of unemployrnent 

and rising costs of living. A.'nidst the era of good times vmen Youngs

town's gain in jobs led the nation's industrial cit:Les, 112 and the steel 

mills had advance orders for seven weeks , the unemployment situation 

was getting worse.113 In terms of volume, 1921 had been the poorest 

year in Youngstoi.m Sheet and Tube Company's history. In February wages 

were reduced, in July the eight hour day ·was abandoned, and in August 

there was a further reduction of both labor and -wae;es and a decrease in 

the stock dividend •114 

At this time in the ci t;y th ere existed a general fear of a pro

posed merger within the prorrdnent Youngstovm steel plants, and the city 

rejoiced when Younf:_;stcnm Sheet arxl Tube in 1922 withdrew fror.1 such a 

proposal. The Vindicator, by use of a cartoon, shovred how elimination 

11211 Younr;statm I s Gain in Jobs Leads Nation, 11 Ibid., November 6, 
1921, P• 1. 

ll3 11 unemplo;yment Policy Sought, 11 Ibid., September 15, 1921, p. 1. 

lli.11 Good ShOV'{inr; in Bad Year," Ibid., February lh, 1922, p. 1. 
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of huge trusts was an aid to ihe expansion of business.115 

At this same time, ihe eight hour day was a leading issue for in

dustry, and the accent was placed on ihe iron and steel manufacturers. 

The Vindicator came out strongly for the eight hour day and articles 

asserted that the seven day week, twenty-four hour turn was being abol

ished.116 The American Engineering Council Board held that the eight hour 

day was both economical and feasible, ll 7 and a National Cormni ttee from the 

American Iron and Steel Institute -was created at the request of President 

Harding to study the problem of the iJNelve hour day. James Campbell, 

President of Youngstom1 Sheet and Tube, was appointed to this committee, 

and the results published in 1923 got wide nevrspa.J:Er p.iblicity. The re

port stated that due to the dearth of labor and the demands on industry 

for products, the committee could not recormnend the eight hour shift.118 

An immediate protest was voiced by the Chairman of the Board of 

Jones and Laughlin, Benjamin F. Jones, Jr., who stated that the National 

Co:r.urittee gave the wrong impression of the industry, that much had been 

done already to abolish the practice of the longer day. Since 1910, the 

iron and steel industry had reduced by fifty :i:er cent the men working ten 

hours and over. Jones brought up the problems the manufacturers faced 

in changing over to the eight hour day abruptly.119 

115ttHow to IBt Out the Tame Ones Without the "Wild Critters Coming 
Too?, 11 Ibid., April 12, 1922, P• 6. 

ll611u.s. Investigates Feasibility of 8 Hour Day, 11 Thi~., 
March 13, 1921, P• 20. 

11711 8 Hour Day in Steel Industry is Held Feasible and Economical," 
Ibid., September 17, 1922, P• 1. 

llBnGary Committee Okays Twelve Hour Day, 11 Telegram, May 25, 1923, 
p. 1. 

11911 Jones Sees End of 12 Hour Day, 11 Vindicator, June 5, 1923, p. 1. 



The issue of the shorter working day gained considerable ground 

in Youngstmm during this IX:')riod, and by June of 1923, less than tvrenty

five per cent of the workers were on the tvvel ve hour shift. The majority 

were on the eight hour day.12O The two departments which continued to 

have the longer day were the Coke Plant and Blast Furnace. The defense 

offered by the industry for this was that the work was mechanical and a 

decrease in hours would not increase productivity. 

One of the central problems of t.½is IX:')riod, m1employment, 

prompted President Harding to call for the first Federal Uner:iployment 

Conference in October of 1921.121 James Campbell, President of YoungstO\rn 

Sheet and Tube, was appointed to that connnittee and upon his return from 

Washington, Campbell met with Mayor William Reese and gave his views and 

the recommendations of the committee.122 

First, Campbell pointed out the aim of the conference was to 

provide ,rork for everyone capable of vrorkingo Among other things, 

reconnnendations from the committee included: the creation of municipal 

emergency committees; ,vinter repair project programs instead of waiting 

for spring; the use by manufacturers of part-time work; rotating the work 

and reducing the hours of labor. Campbell made it clear that he was 

against a reduction of steel workers 1 wages. The remedy both in Youngs

tovm and 'Washington vms seen to be to give the farmer a profit, lovmr 

railroad transportation fees, and provide work programs. 

120uEight Hour Day Gaining Ground in Local Mills, 11 Ibid., 
June 17, 1923, P• 1. 

12111conference on Unemployment, 11 Telegram, October 1, 1921, 
P• 1. 

12 211Mayor Confers ,rl th Camp be 11 on Relief Plan, 11 Vindicator, 
October 3, 1921, p. 1. 



In order to meet this need of a ·work program, Youngstmm City 

Council vras asked to raise a fund of $100,000 by subscription. A 
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special cormnittee for the unemployed ·was created by Council on Campbell's 

recommendati on.123 A :i;:ermanent organization was to be established and 

the Comr:mnity Corporation and other relief organizations offered their 

support. On the S]'.Bcial unemplo;yment connni ttee were United Labor Con

gress leader, Harry Dechend, ·who was also edit ar of the Labor Record, 

leadin:3 clergymen such as Levi Batman, and social leaders such as the 

President of the ·women's Federation Club, :rf.:rs. Harriet Ritter . At 

this same time, Campbell held ITBetings 1vith memoors of the Chamber of 

Commerce and the steel makers of Youngstown, and comnented that he ·was 

much encouraged with the local response •124 On the issue of the un

employed, it can be seen that industry was utilizing public opinion to 

the fullest arrl making that issue a public concern. 

On the same day that the press release -was made on Campbell's 

satisfaction to the local response on unemployment, the Vindicator also 

published a s )'.Bech he made to the Cotton lvianui'acturer I s Association, 

·which reflected his plan for railroad reform. His program called for 

the abolition of the Railroad Labor Board and the transfer of its 

functions to the Interstate Commerce Commission. Campbell savr the 
,. 

supervision by the railroads I management plus two separate governmental 

agencies as creating a situation of 11 excessive costsn and thus 

12311 Provide lffork, Give Relief/' Tele gram, Octooor 4, 1921, p. 1. 

12411Relief Work is Outlined at Meeting, Ibid., October 4, 
1921, P• 1. 
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"excessive rates •11125 His plan -vrould eroble labor to be raid rates that 

prevailed in the specific areas of ·work beir+-; done and ·one can sec here 

the efforts tovrard efficiency and scientific management that was so 

important in the busiressman' s concept of reform. To the industrialist 

of Youngstcrrn, lower freight rates held the key to industrial prosperity. 

1-Hth the reduction of transportation charges, Campbell foresaw a cost of 

living decline, then a farrrer's buying power increase ,'lhich yrould result 

in full factory operation and a utilization of railroad facilities. 

What this particular exai.riination on unemployment and the eig-.ht 

hour day demonstrates is the interrelationship between Youngstown and 

Washington and the dominance of the steel industry in Younr:;sto-vm. There 

was a reliance by the community and the nation upon such industrial 

leaders as James Campbell to brinr, scientific management to the industrial 

order and to bring the masses to a high sense of community service. 

On the other side of the industrial scene was labor whose official 

political voice was the United Labor Congress. One example of the posi

tion of this body was the formal acceptance of the municipal hospital 

building in October of 1922 by City Council only after a lengthy investi

gation of that building by the Labor Congress. Communications to Council 

from labor vrere made by the United Labor Congress and this group actively 

participated in the reform movements of that day. 

The President of the United Labor Congress, Audley B. Howe, 

came out strongJ.;y- for a revised municipal charter, citing the follovring 

as reasons: a means for people to take control from the politicians; 

a close control by the people through the use of the initiative and recall. 

12511 campbell Asks Rail Changes: Address to Cotton Manufacturers , 11 

Vind.i.cator, November 4, 1921, P• 1. 



HoW3 went on to state that this document had the "most liberal recall 

I have ever seen in a~r city charter ••• a step forward to be able 

to go direct]y to the mayoro 11126 

In tl1e entire period of 1921-1923, the United Labor Congress 

actively supported the charter, but it was divided on the issue of the 

federal versus the city managerial form of government.12 7 Then, in 

July of 1921, the Labor Congress c~~e out in favor of the federal 

pJ.an.128 
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Locally , the main issue for labor concerned the level of wages. 

There was almost constant arbitration over this issue between all the 

various mayors and some faction within labor. At one time in June of 

192 2, there were three concurrent strikes, all over wages; the brick

layers, the barbers, and the linemen or street car operators. But there 

was no violence over these strikes and arbitration proceeded peacefully. 

In addition to arbitration as a means of labor negotiation, this 

period saw a strengthening of the closed shop. The Chamber of Commerce 

came out strongJ.y endorsing the principle of the open shop.129 Never

theless, the period saw the abandonment of the tw-o year fight for the 

open shop by the Building Trades Association.130 Previously, in June of 

1921, the street car company had stopped their demand for the open shop 

12611 Havre Gives Reasons Why He Supports Charter, 11 Ibid., May 2, 
1923, P• 30. 

12711 0rganized Labor Divided on Federal Versus City Managerial 
Fonn of Government,ir Ibid., June Jl1., 1921, p. 1. 

12B11 Manager Plan Condemned by Labor Coneress, 11 Ibido, July 26, 
1921, P• 1. 

l2911 chamber of Commerce Demands Open Shop, 11 Ibid., May 4, 1921, 
P• 3 • 

l3011Abandon F'ir,ht for Open Shop,n Ibid., March 11, 1923, p. 1. 
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after Mw.ror Reese had intervened in a wage disp.1 te of that time •131 

On the issue of housing, Youngstovm' s laboring class ap:r:ears to 

have been rather fortunate. After completing a study of housinG in 1923, 

the Department of Labor stated that Youngstown had improved in the con

struction of nevr hanes, that it was now· not far behind Dayton and much 

ahead of Ala-on, and presently ranhBd sixth in the state. The figures 

for the preceding three :')>Bars were: 1920, 333 new homes; 1921, 724 new 

hones; 1922, 734 new homes.132 

The newspa:r;er for labor in the Ma110ning Valley was the Labor 

Record 1'lhooe predictions for 1923 were indeed progressive in concept: 

the eight hour day, a ban on child 1:i.bor, collective bargaining, and 

the closed shop.133 In 1921, the Postal Savir:gs Bank, a savings insti

tution authorized by the Federal government at s:r:ecified post offices, 

had come um.er their fire. The wo :r:er cent interest was seen as the 

lovrest in the world and since t.11.is was Ylhere the ilJll:ligrants were putting 

their savings for security, a change in the laiivs was urged.134 

Perhaps t.li.e best source of what labor was real)¥ thinking at that 

time cores from the Labor Day speeches of 1922. The serious theme heard 

by the people dealt with regaini:r:g economic justic for the American 

worker. The unemployment conference was seen as a joke, but speakers 

E. D; McDougal and Joseph Heffernan stated that the resentment rested on 

131.council Journal Vol. 19, June, 1921. 

132Editorial, Vindicator, June 27, 1923, P• 6. 

l33"1abor Editor Predictq Berefits for iilorkingman, 11 Ibid., 
sec. 4, p. 1. 

13411nechend Gives His VieTr on Postal Savings System," Ibid., 
October 17, 1921, p. 11. 
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the wrong shoulders. The wrong doers belonged to the past generation, 

and men of this :r:n:-esent generation were the 11 more innoeent successors •11135 

McDougal and Heffernan gave as their theme that there was far more SY1n

p'.lthy with the aspirations of workers in these ye ars than in preceding 

generations. The speeches had religious overtones, and the men spoke of 

the evil of the general strike and the rising of truth a gains t the menace 

of class war. There -vras no evidence of any Marxist philosophy here, but 

rather a plea to -vrork and arbitrate within the system of American capital-

ism. 

During this period social chan.e;es were occurring 1vithin industries. 

Brier Hill Steel Comµrny be gan an organi zation for employees that empha

sized civic and cultural activities as well as athletic~ and enthusiasm 

for the group vias noted.136 Carre gie Steel Company built a Community 

House in McDonald for its employees at a cost of $100,000 and its facil

ities were made free to the public.137 ·when the branch library- building 

on the Public Square was proposed in 1923, labor unions dom.ted their 

services for the building of the branch, and oneelectrical contractor 

volunteered to furnish all the electrical materials. 13B This new facility 

was evidently close to the civic pride of Youngstm'ln1 s working class. 

13511 1\fo Pomp Here to Labor Day Celebration, 11 Ibid., 
September 5, 1922, P• 1. 

l36,rBrier Hill Organizes New A th le tic and Civic Orga nization, n 

Ibid., December 1, 1922, P• 30. 

137,tcommuni·bJ House Built by Carnegie Steel, 11 Telegram, 
November 16, 1921, P• 9 o 

138111:!any Favor Branch Library Plan on Public Square, 11 

Vindicator, February 15, 1923, sec . A, p. 5. 
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In addition t o t he basic role of management and labor, an exam

ination of the industrial order shows tvm nevr fields of service were 

emerginr:; in the 11 nevr eran: public transportation and public utiJ.ities. 

In the field of public utilities, electric power was much in the minds 

of industrialists and during this period a rise in state service and a 

grovrth of utility company povier was evidenced in the Mahoning Valley. 

Two nevY steam electric povver stations in the Ohio Valley were built in 

Zanesville and Steubenville at a cost of ~? l.S, 000, 000 in order to provide 

f or Ohio's industrial growth . 139 These Pennsylvania and Ohio stations 

were ·welcomed biJ the industry of Youngstovm which in the pa.st had been 

handicap:r::ed by a limited water supply for power plant purposes . In 

February of 1923, it vias announced that Ohio was to sprnd $ 75,000,000 

in developing electric power and Youngstovm was to be one of the cities 

to benefit . A g-i'eat system was envisored that would link the entire 

state in four years .lhO This evidence supports well Arthur Link 1 s 

assertion that regulation of electrical power was one of the 11 horizonsn 

that broadened the progressive movement in ~½e 1920 1s.ilil 

A utility already having ecological problems was the state water 

supply system. The state health director held a meeting in Cleveland on 

pure vmter with coke and steel industry leaders, plus ·water officials of 

seve~al Ohio cities, including Youngstown . At this meeting the industrial 

leaders vrere told by the director to clear up the mess that they had been 

139np.o. To Build ~;15,000,000 Porrer Plant, 11 Ibid., October 1, 
192 2, P• 1. 

14011 ohio to Sp:md ~~ 75 , 000,000 for Developing Electricity, 11 

Ibid., February 8, 1923, P• 1. 

ililLink, "Vvhat Happened to the Progressive Movement," p . 850 . 
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depositing in the state ·water system. He stated that the drinking water 

had oocome 11unbearable 11 due to the industrial waste combining with the 

chlorine .142 

Another basic issue for Youngstavvn was public transportation, 

and here the much advertised competition lay between city controlled 

street cars and private}y owned jitneys. To counter the com:r;etition, 

the municipally mvned street car industry was buying buses to connect 

1:d th the street car lines. In Council there was much discussion on the 

traffic coP.gestion caused by having both the jitneys and street cars 

on t__he city streets. On June 19, 1923, Council voted and the motion 

carried t..11at the n jitneys must quit the city streets .a 143 Thus, for 

the time, rrnmicipal owned industry won out over private industry. 

In looking at the activl ties of industry in Youngstovm, an 

attitude of searching seemed to prevail, for a sense of nevmess guided 

both labor and management . Many of the problems were totally new, such 

as ihe drinking water hazard and street congestion. 

Some of the problems such as providing public work programs for 

the unemployed and establishing standard.sand regulations for the worker 

beca11e an integral part of the New Deal . In these intervening years 

between the New Freedom and ·Urn New Deal, many of the problems were met 

vrith a notable degree of success on the part of the industrial leaders, 

and a willine;ness to follovr those leaders was evidenced on the part 

of the workers . 

142ttfure Water Is Up To Plants, 11 Vindicator, June 9, 1923, P• 3. 

lh3council Journal Vol. 21, June 19, 1923 . 



CHAPI'ER V 

THE CHARTER DEVELOPMENT 

Municipal reform in Youngstmm is well illustrated b".f the drive 

for a c.h.arter form of city government. This reform ir.lpulse became very 

strong in 1921 and all elements of city leadership became involved in 

the charter movement. Throughout this development for a charter, the 

motivation behind the drive was the belief that 1•1i th a charter the city 

could be governed more honestly, efficiently, and autonomously. 

Early leaders in the drive were Asael E. Adams, President of 

the First National Bank, Judge George Gessner, A ttorray William J. 

Williams, and Judge David Jenld.ns. These nBn spoke to the various 

Improvement Clubs and service organizations on the several types of 

IJIUnicipal government. Citizen's groups were formed iv-hose aim it was to 

educate the voters. On April 10, 1921, Council 1,ras asked to authorize 

a charter vote at the August primary election, and a steering cormnittee 

for the charter was submitted to Council.144 
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During t.h.is period, two approaches to a local charter government 

developed: the federal and the city manager form. The managerial form 

was supported by certain prominent citizens and had the backing of the 

Chamber of Cor.ID1erce, all of -whom justified their supr;ort on the basis of 

efficiency.145 At this time, Jacob Brenner vrns head of the cmmnittee 

Jl.i.4council Journal Vol. 19, April, 1921. 

l45"Efficiency of City Manager Fom Sponsored by Chamber of 
Cor.nnerce Justified, 11 Vindicator, May 27, 1921, p. 21. 
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for such a plan ·which Judge Jenkins had co-authored alono: with Wilham 

Davies •11+6 On June h, 1921, the managerial slate Trns am1ounced by Judge 

Gessner and all fourteen candidates Trere pledged to r,ive talks on this 

form of city government to audiences throughout the city. The slate was 

selected by an executive c or:,mi ttee 11hich in turn had been approved by 

City Council. The steering or e xe cuti. ve c ormni ttee Tras headed by Judee 

Gessner .11+ 7 

Alfuough Hayor ·warnock and Council gave early support to the 

charter drive,111.8 the mayor soon announced his opposition to fue city 

manaeer forr.1 in a sr:eech before the South Side Improvement Clut .149 

Horrever , stroJ:1..ger opposition was yet to come. The United Labor Congress 

participated in the drive for the charter, but stayed divided on the 

two forms being offered until July of 1921 ,vhen they openly condemned 

the managerial forr.i .150 

The most popular speaker for the city manager form vras Judge 

Jenkins. In a sr:,eech before the Kiwanis Club, J·enkins stated that a 

democracy consisted of r:eople controlling the public offices and fue 

city manager form gave the most control to the people. He asserted 

that a basic differerce between the managerial form and the federal form 

was the distinction bet1"1Ben unification and division of pc)Vrer. To 

Jenkins' reasoning , the federal form brou ght diminution of popular control 

lh611city Manager Government Discussed, 11 Ibid., May 1-r, 1921, p. 1. 

14711Manager Slate Chooen,n Telegram, June h, 1921, p. 1. 

J.1Bc0lmcil Journal Vol.19, January llr, 1921. 

lh91111Iana ger Flan Opposed by Mayor," Vindicator , January 21, 
1921, P• 21. 

15°111:anaGer Plan Condemned by Labor Congress, 11 Ibid ., July 26, 
1921, P• 1. 



and t he city manager f arr.1 brouGh t unification, ,\11ich in turn brought 

res ponsibility and ])Oi'rer to the people. At tlds point; Je11Jd.ns men 

reflected .the cult of business leadership that was so strone; in this 

p::,riocl. He spoke of the success of Arerican busiress JJBthods as this 

country's unique contribution to the i.,c1orld, and how the failure of 

American city gover:rm1ents vras- in strange contrast to the management of 

A:r.1erican corporations. His question to his audience was: "Is the 

time not here when we shall recognize that public business is no 

diff erent fror.1 private business?nl5l 

As brought before the voters in the Augmit primary of 1921, 
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the managerial f orr:1 called for a Council of nine which vrns to be nom

inated by ,rarcls or districts, and this Council was to have the pcwer of 

naming the ma:nager. This program did not propose to change the state 

constitution, but did propose that the initiative and referendum should 

be :included in the local charter. 

During the months preceding the August primary, the federal 

plan drive was led by Attorney W. J. Williams, one of tiie fifteen 

candidates on its slate. Williams charged that under a manager form 

t.li.ere was no check on the Council, but mat un:ler a federal form, the 

riayor, by means of the veto, held a check on city government.152 

Yl'illia.rr.s spoke to many of the service clubs an:1 to all of the neighbor

hood ImproVBment Clubs. By the time of the election, foe charter cam

paign ·was a verbal duel between Jenldns and Vlilliams. 

lSlitI.Ianar,er Plan 1Iost Democratic, 11 Ibid., July 8, .1921, p. 27. 

1521rl'rilliams Flays 1Sanager Plan, 11 Telegram., June 9, 1921, P• 3. 
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Both forrns of the city charter plan were defeated on election 

day , Aur,ust 9, 1921, alongvdth all of the bond iss1Jes for city improve-

men.ts . 

reasons 

Disinterest and confusion were cited by the Vindicator as the 

for the charter failure .153 

This drive for a municipal charte r form of govermn.ent had a 

change of luck on June 31st of i:he follovring year when the resignation 

of Mayor Oles had a sharp and decided influence upon the people vrho were 

looking for refonn in municipal government. A mass meeting of citizens 

was called for on July 3rd by Mrs. J. F. Ritter, President of the 

Federation of Women 's Clubs. Mrs. Ritter spoke of Oles' resignation as 

proof of the reed for a new form of city government.154 Oles I resigna

tion had heightened public sentiment a gainst politicians and had revital-

ized the cry for home rule. Dirty politics ·was seen as the main reason 

for Oles I inability to accomplish constructive work in city government. 

The weakness of the political system had led to a direct reaction to 

that system and novr public sentiment for a city charter came to a climax. 

After the defeat of the charter in August of 1921, the Telegram 

had editarialized that American cities did want good government and 

would vote for it ·when the issue was fully presented . 155 In February, 

1922, the Telegram editorialized in support of the cit-y manager form.156 

l5311Defeat of Charter at Primary,u Vindicator, August 10, 1921, 
P• 1. 

l54n1.1ass Meeting Called on Home Rule Charter, 11 _!~ido, July 1, 
1922. 

155Edi torial, Tele,~ram, September 15, 1921, p. 8 . ----
156Ibid., February 20, 1922, P• 8. 
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The Vindieatqr likrmise advocated the city manar,er form as a business ------

form of government, more responsive than the 11 old political system.11157 

Noliv, after Oles I resignation, the Telep;ram urged a representative 

charter that would insure h orm rule. All the politicians were vievred 

as having been against Oles and against the charter; the time was seen 

as ripe for a change.158 

Fmffteen hundred citizens attended the mass meeting on July 3rd. 

When Attorney Williams, the leadi:r:g exp::ment of the federal plan was 

appointed chairman of the charter committee, it appeared that the federal 

plan had the advantage over the city manager plan. This meeting held its 

exciting moments, for there YlBre those present vh o did not favor any 

charter, but V[illiarns reminded the audience that Youngstmm could not 

cope with Ohio nrunicir.al codes that had been adopted over tl'renty years 

ago in which one system of governing was used for all Ohio cities, 

regardless of size . It i,,vas pointed out that lack of local poVfer in 

government rut such services as public utilities at a disadvantage. 

With a horn charter, all powers of local self-government could be 

acquired at once. The questions raised by 'VJilliams that had yet to be 

settled were: Yvhat form of city government did the people prefer, 

managerial or federal; should Council be elected by vvards or at large; 

should the Council be large or small; were the people for or against 

Civil Service? At this meeting, it was formally decided that City 

Council be asked to call for an election that would decide on a Charter 

C • • 159 ommission. 

l.57Editorial, Vindicator, August 9, 1921, p. J. 

158 11 Home Rule," Telegram, July 3, 1922, P• 1~ 

l.5911 Ask Council for Charter Vote,11 Vindicator, July 5, 1922, p. 1. 



From 1921-192 2, City Council heard both the pros and cons of 

adopting a city charter. On Ju}y 17, 1922, ordinance # 265Lf6 , 11 Shall a 
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Commission be chosen to Frame a Charter, 11 was tabled for one week. In 

that time Council received many communications favoring a charter vote 

in the coming election. This pressure bore fruit in that at the second 

reading on July 24th, a Charter Commission was approved by a vote of 

thirteen to three. The attitude of Council seemed quite conciliatory 

tovrard the charter drive in that on November 11, 1922, the Charter Com

mission was granted the right to hold meetings in Council's chambers. 

The Charter Commission built up its drive by means of many 

speeches. Factions for both plans were very active, but in September of 

1922, the group backing the managerial plan substituted the Youngstovm 

plan for the former one. This plan, first proposed by ex-Congressman 

James Kennedy, called for a governing body of seventy r:eople, elected 

by -wards. They in turn elected a rrayor, city council, and a school 

board. Each ward would have seven members. The people would have the 

power of removir:g any public official. The plan apr:eared reminiscent 

of Greek democracy and in an editorial in the Vindicator, the plan was 

deemed "unique and original," but too idealistic.160 

Judge Barnum, one of the most active sr:eakers in support of the 

charter at this time, gave support to the federal plan as opposed to the 

Youngstown plan ·when, in a sr:eech to the Rotary, he stated that the 

peopJ.e wished to elect their ovm mayor and the charter should allow for 

this. Barnum went on to state that the people of Youngstovm might not 

be ready for v.hat was best for ther;i, and what people do not understand 

160Ectit orial, Ibid., September 27, 1922, P• 6. 
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cannot be forced on them. However, alonr; with that disparaging note, 

the Judge emphasized that municipal government was more vital to the 

individual citizen than the state or national governn1ent . The pro

gressive concept of Jd1e short ballot was also emphasized in his s:reech.161 

By an earlier invitation from the Vindicator, Judge Barnum had 

clearly outlined eleven sp:3cific ways Youngstovm would benefit by a 

charter. Tnese were: 1) the number of public officials would be pre

cisely determined; 2) offices ·would be consolidated; 3) provision would 

be made for appointment ra iber than election of certain officials; 4) 

Youngstmm would adopt its ovm Civil Service rules; 5) safeguards would 

be made against claims for personal injuries; 6) a levy would be made 

for occuµi.tional truces; 7) a provision would be made for a short ballot 

in city elections; 8) there would be conviction for certain crinBs that 

had grovm out of current conditions; 9) a modern auditing and budget 

system would be implemented; 10) Council would be elected at large; 11) 

city elections would be held on a non-partisan basis.162 

The election that followed on November 8, 1922 held many surprises, 

for the voters seemed to cress party lines and indicated a new degree of 

sophistication. The Republican majority was cut to a new lovr and partisan 

strongholds disapJ:):?ared by the splitting of tickets. Prohibition carried 

by only seventy-eight votes and all levies, except those for the schools, 

failed. lJuch to the politicians I surprise, the charter passed by 1,712 

votes. The federal plan won by 4,ooo votes over the Youngstovm plan, and, 

16lrrJudge W. P. Barnum TaHs to Rotary Club on Charter Proposal, 11 

Ibid., November 2, 1922, P• 8. 

162nJudge Barnum Lists Vfays Youngstovm to Benefit from Charter,u 
Ibid., July 14, 1922, P• 1. 



alonp; with this plan, the voters approved a small council and election 

by wards on a non-partisan ballot. Judge Gessner received the highest 

number of votes of the fj_fteen chosen for the Charter Commission, and 

five women vrere elected to that Commission, including Hrs. Harriet 

Ritter.163 

On January 3, 1923, the Charter Commission President, W. J. 
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Williams, announced that the charter draft would be ready on March 15th 

and the election would be held May 15th. On March 7th, there ·was a 

meeting to hear all citizens who had not taken part in the drafting and 

who wished to raise objections to the charter as it nOV'r stood. The pro

visions of the charter were outlined in the Vir:.dicator and the Telegram. 

In a Telegram article, the theme of centralization was stressed and some 

of the changes -vrere as follows: the Board of Health was to be changed 

to a Com.mission of Health under the direction of the mayor; a non-salaried 

commission was to be appointed by the mayor for the purpose of inspect

ing charitable and correctional institutions; the City Planning Commission 

was to be composed of seven members: the mayor, city solicitor, city 

engineer, commissioner of parks, and three citizens, one of whom was to 

be a woman. This conrrni ttee was to be appointed by the mayor for a term 

of four years. The mayor could be removed by recall, and political 

parties vrere barred from endorsing a candidate for nrunicipal office. The 

eight hour day was established for city workers •164 

163nElection Results, 11 Telegram, November 8, 1922, p. l; 
"Election Brings Many Surprises, 11 Vindicator, November 8, 1922, P• 1. 

164ncharter Draft Completed,u Telegram, March 14, .1923, pp. 1, 9. 
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The Vindicator printed tho final form on l.forch 14th. 'I'hc Civil 

Service Commission y,as to be eliminated and examinations -r1ero to be held 

by tho head of tho department. Suspension of fire and policemen vras in 

tho hands of tho respective chfofs. A request for revievr could be made 

to tho Board of App::;als ,;1hich ,-:-ould consist of tho mayor and the p-.cesident 

of Council alone Tri th tho presiding judge of the l:unicipal Court. There 

wore to be seven -rrards iri..stead of the th en exist inc thirteen. Council 

could call a rrectj_ne and elect its arm president. T'11e ffi9.yor 1s term was 

to be for four years and he could succeed himself. The only elected 

public of fices of the ci °¼>r nere to oo the Board of Education, municipal 

judges , the mayor and City Council. Members of Council as ·well as the 

mayor vrere subject to recall, and provisions were made for the initiative 

and the referendum. Another pcovision prohibited Council from enacting 

public utility rates as emergency legislation. Moreover, the public was 

given the pa.ver, and the referendum, to establish the p.iblic utility rates. 

An asr,ect of the charter that received much attention, and indeed 

was progressive in concept, vras the non-partisan emphasis. On February 23, 

1922., the Vindicator headlined: nchartcr Bars Political Parties.rr The 

article Tient on to state that under the charter, the Cormnission vrould 

:rnake it a misdemeanor · for a politic al party to endorse a candidate. 

On }farch 19th, Council authorized the mailing of this charter 

to ever.J registered voter, 30,000 copies. At the same time, the rules 

1-rere suspended so that Attorney Yiilliams could address tl1e Council on 

tho charter and thank the group for their consideration of the Charter 

Commission. 16.5 

16.5council Journal Vol. 21., l'iarch 19., 1923. 
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On election day , Llay 16, 1923, Yd.th l ess than tnenty-two }:Br cent 

of the electorate votine;, the charter vrnn by h, 938 votes for the charter 

and 2,687 votes against the charter. The Telegram saw· the election as 

a tvro to one erdorsenent, and portrayed the election as the winning of a 

ten year battle. The snall number who voted T,as not considered as 

significant as the fact that those 1,rho did vote favored the charter. 

166 
The vie forJ shoned that Youngst01m 1ws to be put on a ttbusincss basis •11 

After the election, the ttlcague of Electors, 11 was formed by the 

Charter Commission to errlorse candidates on a non-partisan basis. The 

committee vhich would investicate the candidates Ticl.S to consist of 

twenty mewbers re1.£escnting all interests and sections of the city. In 

the month of Juno it -rras announced that the League -r.as seeking 10,000 

new mcooers and T;as carrying on its prograr:2 to endorse one candidate for 

each office on a non-partisan basis.167 

In this major reform drive, the impulse for change was persistent 

and did, in this instance, create a basic alteration in Youngst01m that 

reflected many p-.cogressive concepts. Perhaps nov.ihere else in this study 

does one example represent so clearly the continuation of progressivisr.i 

as in this s:p3cific reform drive far a local charter. 

166Editorial, Telegram, }larch J.6, 1923, :P• 7. 

167ttA Voters league for the Ifo-rr Charter, 11 Vindicator, June 5, 
1923, P• 6. 



CRf\.PJ'EH VI 

LEADERS 

In all of the areas of p-.cogressive activities Yrhich this essay 

has covered, it is obvious that certain people c;r oa tl:,r influenced 

Youngstmm1s actions and developn1c,mts during these years. Certain 

leaders who aided and influenced the reform movenent deserve to be 

discussed at length. 
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Janes Campbell, one of the most influent:Lal ID811 of this period, 

has already been noted to sor:.e degree in chapter IV. One nay easi1y 

draw a picture of a man with e:ct.ens i ve pov,e r and res pons i bili ty. Under 

his direction, by 1923, Youn1:;st01m Sheet and Tube grevr to be the second 

largest steel plant in the country.168 Barron's, a national vreekly 

newspa:r:;er, depicted Car:ipooll as one of the two or three leading steel 

men in the count:r-y-.169 \'!hat is important to emfhasize is that t.his 

industrialist, vm ose prestige has already been sha.m by his national 

appointments, 170 felt the importance of taking an active role in his 

own coli'lr.J.unity. He gave direct service in the Community Chest drive as 

well as other charitable orga:rrl.zations and personally supported the 

municipal charter drive. His pragmatic view on the ei@'lt hour day and 

16[\rsheet and Tube OK's Deal, 11 Vindicator, FebruaJ'."IJ 28, 1923, 
P• 1. 

169111,Tall Street Finds Campbell One of Two or Three Leading 
Stec 1 J,:en, 11 Ibid., June 7, 192 2, p. 20. 

1 ?Osee p. l-1-4 in Chapter IV. 
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his attitude tovrards railroads yrcro indeed reflective of this busimss 

a ::;e; 171 his concern in e::tendinc; his responsibilities into the corrmmnity 

is t;7pical of t..rrn role the business leader cnrriecl out as his response 

to incl us trialism. It is this concern whid1 sustained and continued much 

of the reform in Youn;t,stovm. J2.mcs ,'Tick, Jr., in a biographical sketch 

of Car.i.pbell, referred to hir1. as n man who ins pired all to excel. Wick 

cor.siderod it a rare privilo;;e to be assoc:iBted .-rr.i.th the 1:i.an.172 

One of the i:mst interesting men to over cross the Youngstorm 

stage ,·ms 1.:ayor Georze Oles. Running indq:endently from the Old Guard 

Re,~ublicans in 1921, Oles I victo1~y- was seen as a triumrn against la-w

breakers, gamblers, and dirty politics. In his first message to Council, 

Oles urged frugality, business judgment, and. efficiency. He stated his 

appointments -rrould be based on ability rather than politics. His attempts 

at carrying out such a progressive program collapsed Yrithin six months, 

but his ascent fror.i. a vegetable :p3ddlcr to the 11 leaclins light in a 

progressive city,nl73 left its mark on Youngstorm. His resignation's 

effect on the city charter drive has been discussed, but rerhaps his 

effect Yrent beyond that, for Oles' colorful actions contributed to the 

stcreoty!X)d pictlll'C of the 1920 1 s that has been the traditional vievr. 

Oles sarr is sues in the terms of a businessman; ho put in such 

thinzs as cash resistors in City Hall and tnlked of time clocks. In 

l 71soe pp. hLr-45 in Chapter IV. 

172James Ylick, Jr., personal biocraphical sketch of James 
Campbell, 18~5-1933. Arrs :r.:useur; Historical Society files, Youngstovm, 
1968 . 

17311 010s Offers to Clean Up Fittsburc;h, Liakes Address,tt 
Vindicator, L:ay 13, 1922, P• 11. 



sho1~t, he -vms loo1d~'"". for the same efficiency in r,overnment as one 

e)..i::ected from business. One cannot defend his sometimes strange 

behavior such as the removal at riight of steps from buildings on the 

Public Square on the crom1ds that they were unsafe for :r::edestrians, 
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nor can one understand his uncor:ipromising attitude and refusal to place 

gas stations on ci ~l streets, Tlhich he regarded as public lands. Never

theless, he ,7as a progressive in that he sought refo-.cm, and vrorked al

most single-handedly against the ·whole political rr-i.achirer.1 of a city. 

His order to the underworld to 11 love up, drink up, and pack upir vrithin a 

week and his efforts to remove city officials entrenched in power bJ 

Civil Service o:r::ened a :r:;eriod of "political earthquakes" such as City 

Hall had never seen.174 

Still another community lec1der was Judge David Jenkins vrhose 

image in Youngstmm vras that of a supporter of the little man and labor. 

Before becoming a la-l'(fer, he had started the Youngstovm Labor _Advocate 

in 1903, a labor paper, and ·was a charter IYBmber of i:he Mahoning County 

Labor Congress. As city solicitor, he had appointed as his assistant 

the first Negro ever chosen for a major position in Youngstmm government, 

Harrington Simpson; after his election as Judge of Common Pleas he con

tinued to pursue a policy of r-eform. That reform extended from the 

urginc; of free textbooks in the public schools to opposing a tax for 

shoe shine boys • An editorial of 1970, five years after his retire

ment;-75 sUlmned up his personal i:hilosophy: ttin early years on the bench 

174nGeorr:;e 0les,u Ibid., March 27, 1938, sec. L, p. 16. 

175Judge Jenkins Retires," Ibid., September 11, 1965, pp. 1-2. 



some of tl1e thir.cs <Tenki.ns advocated were cori..sidcred radical for con

servative l\.ncrican thinld.nc; ••• events have proved he vras merely 

far-sighted •11176 

It is interesting to observe that in 1922, Jenki.ns left the 

bench to return to private practice. This nas the same year that the 
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city management plan, which he had co-authored, was competing with the 

federal plan in the city charter movement. Although the city management 

plan was turned da:m in Youn~stovm, JeriJdns sa,v- the plan adopted in Dayton 

and in a large number of other cities, large and snall. After the defeat 

of his plan here, Jenki.ns went back as a judge in 1924, claiming a liki.ng 

for the bench and a disliking for politics.177 

As a reflection of his a::;e, JeriJdns vms a very religious man and 

an avid reader of "t-1-ie Bible. This is substantiated in a letter written 

to the Judge from B. F. ·wirt, a practicing attorney of the time, who 

wrote to Jenki.ns of the religious inspiration he had given him during his 

lifetime .178 In an interview with the Vindicator in 192 2, Jenkins summed 

up two attitudes that reflected his concern for reBgious ethics and his 

attitude tovvards accomplishment. In resi:;ect to the forrrer, he cited 

moral courage as the 69'.'eatest virtue. In regards to ihe latter, he gave 

as his favorite motto, 11Work -vr:i..11 accomplish everything.11179 These con

cepts, put into action by Jenldns, earned for him a revered position in 

the commu.n..i.ty. From his initial election in 1918, he was never defeated 

for public office. 

176Ed:i..torial, Ibid., June 13, 1970, P• 6. 

17711 Judge Jenki.ns, 11 Ibid., ifarch 27, 1938, sec. G, p. 7; sec. H, 
P• 7. 

17&iJenjamin F. Wirt, personal letters, Jenld.ns file, Arms 
lluseum, Youne,stmm, Ohio 

17911 1.Iental Portraits, 11 Vindicator, 1Iay 5, 1922, p. 7. 
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JudGe Gessner vms another disti r:euished leader in reform whose 

work in the charter drive has been discussed, but ct.her efforts of 

Gessner deserve mention. In 1921, Council appointed him to a conuni ttee 

to secure arbitration between managerrent and labor in the building trade:
80 

That negotiation resulted in an endorsement of the closed shop in 1923. 

In 1922, Judge Gessner h_anded dorm a dec5-sion that was to end indiscrim

inate searching of homes and businesses, what the ne0.wpaper described as 

an end of II John Doe raids .ul81 In 1922, Gessner urged Council to make 

imµ~overaents in foe city jaii.182 I-Ie appears to have been actively con-

cerned in the needs of Youngstoffn, but it ...-ms in the drive for a change 

of municipal soverrm1ent that he exerted his strongest influence during 

t11ese years by his active camµdgning as a candidate for the Charter 

Cor.:unission. 

Anotl1er roomber of the bench, Judge 11 Joe11 Heffernan, should be 

cited alo11g with these other progressive leaders, for his image was that 

of one concerned about the "un:protected.11183 Heffernan was the presiding 

judge of the Police Court and he earned the repitation of haviJ:1-,S compas

sion for eve:cyone -v.d10 car,,.e before him, regardless of t.1-ieir station in life. 

His courtroom vras noted for its fairness and this in turn brought the 

Jud ge the respect and admiration of t.he 11u.nprotected." 

180council Journal Vol. 20, October 2, 1922. 

l8l11 Gessrer Ends John Doe Raids Here ," Vindicator, February 14, 
1922, p. 1. 

182Council Journal Vol. 20, October 2, 1922. 

183wiiit and Humor Reported from Police Court Trials,u Vindicator, 
June 17, 1923, P• 3o 
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Juel.Ge Earold Doyle oolongs to this pro7essive group of judges, 

al thoUfifl Doy l e Tias not ac3m:lttod to tho bar until 15'20 and hj_s services 

as jude::e in the United States Cm1rt of App::ials falls after this research 

!X)riod . Doyle "\Tent on in his camer to serve many volunteer orgarij_za

tions and becnr1e legal counsel for the Lega l Aic.l Society. 

A Youngstorm native of national inportnnce at this time -vras 

Federal Justice John Clarke of the United States Supreme Court. His 

resignation from the Court in 1922 for the avowed purpose of s;iving his 

full time to -rrnrk on the League of Ha tions and the T:Orld Court coincided 

with an upturn of interest in those org£mizations. By 1923, the Lea6"1.l.e 

of Hations Non-Partisan Association i'to.s fom.ed and active hero in Ohio, 

and the country itself nas literally flooded ..-,ii th pg.mphlets concerning 

these subjects.184 

Clarke believed that the future of the United States derended on 

the League and his resi[;nation stirred great rublic sentiment here in 

Ohio. Articles ap:::cured throu£510ut the country concerning his resignation. 

The Cleveland Plain Dealer stated that the "course points to greater free

dom of politics, 11 185 and the Vindicator headlined the issue, nclarke ts 

Resignation Stirs Country.11186 Clark,:? hirrlself disclai.I'.led any labeling as 

a iror:ressive, for as he appraised the title, he asserted that the 

181~·David Jenninr;s, 11 Fresidont Hardini and Intcrm tional Organiza
tion, 11 Ohio History, Vol . 75 (Spring-.Surnmor, 1966), p . 151. 

185nclarkc ·w:i.11 Hove Task Worthy of Him Edi tors Say, Cor.rr::.ents 
on Resignation, tr Cleveland Plnin Dealer, quoted in Vindicator, 
September 6, 19'22, p. 7. 

l8611clarke I s Hesie;rotion Stirs Country, 11 Vindicator, 
Sopteriber 5, 192 2, p. 1. 



11 pro r:;rossi vc of one case is tho roact.iorory of anothcr. 11187 

Clarke I s vrork in -tho League Association did not prevent him 

from influencing Youngstorm I s local matters . In 1923, in an address 

to the Rotary and Chamber of Cornnorcc, Clarke urged the formation of a 

Municipal Uni verci ty Association by v1hich cor.r.uni ty µ-obleL1.S could be 

solvect.188 In 1922., Justice Clarke contributed ~10,000 to -the Youngstorm 

Public Library as a memorial to his sister, Dr. Ida Clarke, an outstand

ine benefactor arrJ ]±iysician who had died in 1922. Dr. Clarke had held 

a high position in the area fo1° espousing the cause of education for 

v:omen and had served as the first president of the Free Public Library 

Assoc ia ti on. 

Justice Clarke I s influence sharred hol'r a figure of national repute 

could effect Younestorm 1 s thoucrits and actions. President Wo.rren G. 

Hardir,,g and his cabinet should certainly be included among -those r,erson

ali tios of the ri.ational scene who influenced local matters. This cit:r' s 

problems iWre often comr:nrod to the plit71-ts and problems of the national 

climate: the cost of living, the unemployed, and the high cost of 

freight rates. Local Republicans such as Attorney B. F. Viirt nere con

cerned over lavr and orclor and Tiere very much avro.re of the fact that Ohio 

Rep.1blicans held porrcr in •::ashington. 

Letters in -the B. F. Wirt collection shaw .correspondence preceding 

and during this period between the Attorney General, Harry Daut71-erty, and 

Wirt on lmr and order.189 Another exanple of the close tie Wirt felt to 

187,r Justice Clarke I s Rcsi8nation, 11 Nen York Times, quoted in 
Vindicator, Septe~ber 8., 1922, p. 9. 

18811 Justice John H. Clarke Drees Forrra tion of Kun:i.cipal Uni ver
si ty Association, 11 Vindicator, December 12, 1923, P• 1. 

189B . F. VTirt, personal letters, April 5, 1920 and June, 1916 . 
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t..rie Republican leaders can be seen in the personal correspondence Wirt 

had 1-rith Warren Harding . In a letter dated February 17, 1920, Harding 

expressed his concern to Wirt over the lack of Republican hannony in 

the local area, and his anxiety over finding a "middle ground between 

irrational raclica lisr;1 and reactionary conservatism.nl90 This was 

written prior to Earding 's election as President, but it brings up the 

issue of the reappraisal of Harding by the rcvisionists.191 
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Certain revisionists point out that Harding Tras more of a leader 

in unitine; the factions of the Republican Farty than he has been given 

credit for; that Harding chanr,ed in his interraticnal vie-w, worked to 

secure mem'cership in the League arrl 1Torld Cov.l't, and by the time of his 

unexrected death had a larger ,;rorld rerspective than in 1921.192 

Regardless of the outlook of historians today, in 1922 there was 

general dissatisfaction in Youngstrnm in both political parties. Demo

crats talked of planning a new organizatfon, and Republicans Trere ·worried 

that they would lose in 192Li because of Harding I s domestic policies. In 

1923, Harding declared the government nornal again after ha;,d.ng inherited 

all the 'Wilsonian problems in 1921, and he pointed vd th pride to the fact 

that t..rie government had lived vrithin its budget. As he started his fatal 

trip west, the President urged more economy. 

191A major source for this interpretation is Robert 1.Iurray 1s 
The Harding Era (L:in.7.eapolis : University of l1innes ota Press, 1969) • 

192navid JcnninF;s , u President Harding and International 
Organization," Ohio History, Vol. 75 (Spring-Surr,ner, 1966), p. 161. 
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Amidst this setti~; in th eso years, tho victo:r"J of such progres

sives as La Follette in Wisconsin and the political co.mpaigning of 

Theodare Roosevelt, Jr. in 192 2 show that individual progcssi ves v1Bre 

not silent nar still. Roosevelt's appcnrance on the Youn:;sto-,m scene 

revenls a dramatic effect on the audience ,'mo cane only to see and hear 

hir:1.. The ar:athy to ot.11er s p::;akers vras duly noted by tho Vindicator, but 

tho audience responded enthusiastically to the Assistant Secretary of the 

Havy1 s endorsement of business in govern.111ent. 

Thus, the net result of the Harding administration appears to 

have been a mixed one; much of .-rhat is terned the busiress concept seeped 

dovm from all levels and in some cases ·was the impulse for change. 

Harding's Conference for the Unenployed, the first national meeting ever 

called on -this issue, had boon promoted by Secretary of Commerce, Herbert 

Hoover. Hoover I s first visit to Youngstorm came in 1922, when he addressed 

the Ohio 1:anu.facturers Association. Introduced by Campbell as a n-vmnder

ful nan of a wonderful age, u Hoover expressed his viens that provided for 

equal opr,ortunity and service in the ttbest social system in the world.11194 

He based his forecast for recuperation on a government reorganized on a 

busiress basis. Eis developnent of p-.rogross in American society by means 

of a nati anal governnent program gave supr,ort and encouragement to those 

busir:essmen of his Youngstm-m audicmce that were looking to ':Tashington to 

solve their economic problems. 

19311 Teddy Jr. Gets '\'[arm Welcone in This City," Vindicator, 
October 11.i, 1922, p. 1 

l94,r11111erica Best, Hoover Tells Audience Hero," Ibid., 
June 8, 1922, p. 1. 
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It is important to conclude this chapter with a man who rerhaps 

more than aey other single individual influenced Youngstown's continua-

tion of the progressive :impulse, Tlilliam F. I.laag, Jr. As managing 

editor cf the Vindicator, he sh cw-cd his concern for the ·workin£,lffian, the 

educated voter, and a ootter city; these issues wove throughout his 

editorials, only one of which vrere ever signed.195 One of l!Iaag 1 s special 

interests durine this time was directed towaxtl the elimination of the 

Klu Klux Klan in Youngstovm. Although it cost the Vindicator thousands 

of subscriptions, Maag did not relent on the drive to advertise the evils 

of the Klan.196 

Industrial betterment was another interest of Maag, Jr., and he 

fought fre-ely for a waterway in Youngstovm. He was regarded as a liberal 

in what was best for the valley, and naey honors from industry and civic 

le ade:rs were to cane to him. As one example, in 1963 he vras named 

Youngst01m1 s first citizen by the Mahoning Valley Historical Society. 

His influence is best summed up in an editorial that appeared in the 

Vindicator: "an institution is but the lengthened shadow of one man. 11197 

At times this influence can be used to the detrirre nt of a community, but 

in this example the influence was exerted to sustain certain fundamental 

beliefs inherent in progressivism. 

l95Toe one editorial that was signed by 1faag, Jr. dealt with 
the topic of General George Marshall. 

196uwilliam F. 1,iaag, Jr., Publisher Dies, 11 Ibid .• , February 29, 
1968, P• 17. 

l97Editorial, Ibid., February 29, 1968, p. 16. 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUMMATION 

Arthur Link asserted that for the general purpose of describing 

his thesis, progressivism could be defined as the 11 popular effort" that 

had begun in the 1890 1 s and had 11·waxed and waned11 up to contemporary 

times "to insure the survival of democracy in the United States.u198 

Link saw not just one progressive movement, but many organized progres

sive movement campaigns by "sr,ecial interest group:3 11 that were often 

"inspired, staffed, and led by busi:nessmen.11199 

This essay tests Link's tl1esis that progressivism did indeed 

survive and, in some cases, become broader in its horizons. This study 

clearly shows that there -w-as a Youngstown progressivism which was most 

evident, continuous, and active during the Harding administration. 

Youngstown's major group:3, leaders, and institutions conformed 

to Link1 s definition of pro gr es si vism. The theme of meeting change, 

securing added governmental services, and mobilizing for reeded social 

reform emerged in the actiom of the nevmpapers, schools, churches, 

C,ity Council, and all of the social agencies arrl organizations of this 

city. 

Certain factions within the city had added influence. The 

immigrant's role and the mighborhood Improvement Clubs, indigenous to 

198Link, trWhat Happened to the Progressive 1iovement in the 
1920 1 s? 11 p. 836. 

l99rbid. 
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the make up of this industrial center in the 1920' s, exerted a strong 

influence at tl1e polls. The steel industry and its leaders not only 

influenced the economic security of this industrial valley, but guided 

the social reform structure. This was seen, for example, by James 

Campbell's p:-oposals for programs such as the special permanent unemploy

ment committee and the emercency ·work projects that Council executed 

following Campbell's return from the Federal Unemployment Conference in 

1921. 

Busirnssmen launched p::r:ogra-rns of surpri sing diversity. The aid 

to the city in economic regulation, such as the preparing of the annual 

budget, was nntched by active leadership in social and political reforms: 

the municipal charter drive, zoning ordinances, building codes, and the 

reform for woman's acceptance in the business world. 

This study, in addition, shOivs that labor leadership actively 

participated in the reform movements of that day. Their success on such 

issues as the closed shop and the shorter working day, along with the 

development of social organizations within irrlustry, was definitely pro

gressive in concept. 

Aside from ~he p:i.rochia 1 interest of each of these groups, pro

gressivism in Youngstown received support by all the elements of society 

in organizing and fulfilling the greatest single progressive issue in 

Youngstovm. during this period, the municipal charter. The Youngstown 

ne~mpapers, the Vindicator alonz with the Telegram, aided and abetted 

this crusade. Their role was not an uncritical and automatic errlorse

ment of this new form of mun..i..cipal government. Rather, these newspapers 

proved an incisive influence by voicing critical evaluations, advertising 

the various steps in the political p:-q:;ress of the reform, and above all, 
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making the average citizen aware of all the social, political, an:l 

economic extremi tics of the city as they existed under the political 

structure of 1921. Thus, this study emphasized the importance of leaders 

such as William Maag, Jr., for the influence of nevrspa:i:ers in an urban 

society cannot be overestimated. 

Tne progressive activity illustrated in the lives of Youngsto"?m 

leaders exemplifies the acconunodation to the new industrial order within 

the framevrork of the 11Square Deal. 11 'lhis framework called for social 

concern, efficiency, and a provision for future growth. All of the 

people, factions, and institutions studied sham:!d these characteristicso 

'Vlhe ther it was the enlargement of state regulated e J.ectrica 1 pmver or 

nrunicipally orrred and controlled transportation services, this examina

tion reveals the enlargement of governmental power over the institutions 

and life of YoungstoYm that was at the very heart of progressive belief 

in 1900 as vrell as 1923. 
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